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SCHOOLS 10 OPEN
IUESDÍY MORNING
PLYMOUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS ALI
READY FOR OPENING ON
SEPTEMBER 3.

As stilted in tin- Mail hist
pairs an<l reniivatii'iis have l
pleted. supplies "» hand and checke
teachers arriving. high who ,i pup:
being classified. In fact, everything «<
again assuming a business-like .¡t:itude. ready for another year.
Herald Hamill is grading the rear of
the Kuhn lot ami the school lot south
of the tennis courts. The same •■'ill be
ready for school parking when school
opens. Due in the danger to life and
limb of pupils ami residents on Church
and Adams streets, school cars will
not l»e parked on the public highway.
This season of the year there are
always those who are seriously weigh
ing the pros and eons of high school
attendance. To the writer there is but
one conclusion. When we realize the
keen competition that exists in the in
dustrial world, wlien we stop to con
sider that a high school education is
a pre-requisjte to most of the better
positions and when we stop to realize
that today, in actual cojpiietition for
jobs, a high school diploma is as es
sential as an eighth grade diploma was
thirty years ago. we come to the one
answer in regard to attending high
school. Every boy and girl, physically
and mentally fit. should not be satisfied
without at least, the training which
high school gives.
The boy or girl
who finds it difficult to sacrifice the
Income which he or she is receiving,
will, in a few years, find that such a
sacrifice has become a real investment.
If in the mind of the boy or girl
there is considerable doubt as to the
vocation which he or she wishes to
eventually follow, our extra-curricular
activities in the way of music* art. ath
letics and club work will help them to
discover themselves and materially
lessen the time they will waste In
getting Into the right vocation.
Again, an employment department
will exist in the superintendent’s office
to help those boys and girls to earn,
while attending school, by rendering
needed services in the community.
As has been indicated above and
before, the board of education has left
nothing within its power undone to
make the coming year offer the great
est possible advantage to the pupils in
the school and everything is pointingto a happy and successful year for all.

RURAL SCHOOLS PLEASE
TAKE NOTICE!

“DOLPHIN"—An Amphibian Manufactured by the Mark-Craft Amphibian Corporation of this city.
* * *
•£----------------------------------

Find Plymouthites
“DOLPHIN” PLANE
Not So “Easy’

VERY LUXURIOUS

Fauntley Gibson of Detroit, was in
Justice Phoebe Patterson's court last
Friday and plead guilty to a charge
of peddling without a license, in vio
lation of a village ordinance. He was
given a sentence of sixty days in the
House of Correction, it seems that
Fauntley breezed into town with an
assortment of cheap jewelry and
He
sought loans for smalll sums.
went into one business « place and
his
'
to
bring
sought a loan of $5.00
disabled car into town, offering to
leave a watch as security.
Officer
Thumme was called and took the man
into custody.

Here is another photograph of the
"Dolphin.” designed by It. V. McIntosh
and is now being manufactured by the
Mack-Craft Amphibian Corporation.
The above photograph is an exact like
ness of the plane now under coustructlon. The design of the ship lias been
approved by some of the foremost
engineers in this country. If you will
study this photograph closely you will
note the resemblance it has to the
motor yacht, also the airplane appear
ance. This amphibian is a convertable
eight or ten place flying yacht. One
could not ask for more comforts, lux
ury and fine appointments than this
amphibian offers.
The landing gear draws straight up
into the pontoons, when the ship is iu
the air. This allows the plane to land
on the water; also decreases parasite
resistance while flying.
We are starting to get into mass
production. The market could absorb
a hundred of these amphibians today
if they were built. Would not any city
Last Tuesday noon at the Kiwaui: lie proud to have four of these amphib
Club luncheon, a business program in ians built by their labor every week?
terspersed with mirth and laughter The number of employee^ necessary
over incidents and happenings to those for such production would be approxi
who had had vacation experiences, mately three or four hundred men and
proved interesting from start to finish. women. For such labor, tlie aircraft
Plans were well laid for the comin; business today pays good wages.
state convention of Kiwanians at
If this city could add three or four
Lansing, and a survey with reserva hundred skilled labor wage earners
tions for hotel accommodations show within its city limits, it would
ed that over one-latlf of the total mem necessary to build houses to accommo
bership of the Plymouth Kiwanis Club date them. This means an increased
will attend.
business for every business man in
Wednesday noon a representation town.
numbering twenty journeyed to De
The amphibian will sell for approx
troit Northwest Kiwanis Club, and
imately thirty-five thousand dollars.
staged a "come hack" visit to this club.
Four a week would mean a hundred and
After replying to the hearty welcome
forty thousand dollars worth of busifrom President Claude Dock. President
1 uess or over a half million dollars per
Luther Peck introduced the program
The picnic of the First Presbyterian chairman, Dr. Freeman B. Hover who. month that would come into Plymouth.
Cliurch-school at Island Lake. Wednes in a humorous vein, presented Rotar
(Continued on page 4; Col. 4)
day. passed off very successfully. The ían George A. Smith, superintendent of
morning was rather cool, but the sun the Plymouth Public Schools. Supt.
shine aud warmth of the day made it Smith gave a splendid talk to the
ideal picnic weather.
There was
members of the club, emphasizing Un
good attendance, and the boys and importance and need of a closer fel
girls report a fine time.
lowship between parents and children.
C. H. Bennett, in charge ..f trans
At the conclusion of the noon pro
portation. saw that everyone was as gram. several Kiwanis "foursomes"
The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of
sured a drive to and from the park. motored to the Hawthorne Valley Golf
Charles S. Bichy was on hand.- and Club, and engaged In an inter-club the D. A. R. enjoyed a picnic at the
summer
cottage of Mrs. Carmen Root
with the assistance of Melbum Part match.
The Plymouth Kiwanians
ridge and others, had plenty of excel were a little too strong for the North on Wednesday, August 21. There
lent lemonade, piping hot coffee and west Kiwanis Club and returned home were six automobile loads, numbering
about twenty-four in all present. The
with a victory, hard-fought and well- day was Ideal to be spent at the lake.
(Continued on page 8; Column 4)
earned.
Each member brought a share of the
luncheon, and with the enormous ap
GENERAL MACHINE & IRON petites one acquires at an outing of
WORKS PLANT TO BE SOLD
this kind, the lovely buffet luncheon
SEPTEMBER 8th.
was greatly enjoyed. The aftemoou
was spent on the spacious porch of the
The sale of the General Machine A cottage visiting and getting really ac
Iron Works plant, which was to have quainted with the different members.
taken place last Friday, was again ad In the course of the afternoon Miss
MARGARET
KOVELESKI
MAR journed until September 6th. when it
Bertha Warner took some pictures of
RIED TO JOHN BRITCHER AT
will take place at the office of the the group and also of the first officers
ST. MARTS CHURCH.
auctioneers, 252 West Jefferson Aven of our chapter present.
ue. Detroit. It Is expected that a sale
Before the afternoon was over. Mrs.
Palms, ferns and baskets of white, will be consumated at -this time and
pink and yellow gladioli graced the if this is accomplished there is every Randall, the regent of the chapter, in
altar of St. Mary’s church August 21, good reason to believe that Plymouth troduced the members of the chapter
who had changed their names, becom
when Miss Margaret Koveleski, daugh will have another industry.
ing brides since the June meeting:
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Koveleski of
Miss Bonnie Shattuck, now Mrs.
north of Wfuroe. was united in mar
MAY OPEN THEATRE SEPTEMBER Charles H. Garlett. and Mrs. Satie
riage with Jffhn Britcher. son of Mrs.
TENTH.
Spicer Ayres now Mrs. Herbert W.
J. E. Spencer of Plymouth. The sol
Mason.
emn nuptial high mass was read by
Manager H. R. Lush informs the
Many members of the ' Sarah Ann
(Continued on page 6; Column 4) Mail that he is in hopes to have the Cochrane Chapter are making good
Penniman Allen theatre in readiness use of their time this summer copying
to open by September 10th. Announce
GRAF ZEPPELIN PASSES OVER ment will be made in this paper as to Bible and cemetery records.
NORTHVILLE.
the exact date of the opening in
BARN BURNS.
On account of the radio announce future issue.

KIWANIS CLUB
PREPARESFOR
STATE CONVENTION

Presbyterian Picnic
A Big Success

D. A. R. PICNIC
AT WALLED LAKE

WAYNE GIRL WEOS
PLYMOUTH MAN

ment earlier in the evening that the
Graf Zeppelin would pass over the
Ford airport quite, a number of Plym
outh people went to Dearborn to see
the giant ship. They were greatly dis
appointed as the Graf passed farther
north, passing over Northville. Many
Plymouth people saw the monster of
the air as she passed over about 9:30
o’clock.

\

INSTALL NEW SODA FOUNTAIN

The Community Pharmacy has in
stalled a new Peerless all-electric soda
fountain, one of the most modern and
sanitary fountains on the market
With this new equipment, cream, fruits
and syrups are kept at an even tem
perature at all times. It is a fine ad
dition to the store.

Just after midnight Sunday, a barn
on the Golden road about a mile (and
a quarter from Plymouth, was discov
ered to be on fire by a passing motorist
Immediately the Plymouth Fire De
partment was Informed, and they ar
rived in time to save the house, but the
attempts to save the bam were futile.
The property was formerly owned by
Jesse Jewell.

AUTO ACCIDENT
NEAR NORTHVILLE
Late last week Thursday evening,
new Oldsmoliile coupe, owned by Theo
dore Coffee, and driven by Marjorie,
Hicks, ran into a houfe occupied by
Howard Hunt at the Northville and
Seven Mile roads. It seems that the
driver was turning the car around and
in some manner the accelerator stuck
and the car crashed into the house,
badly wrecking the auto. Mr. Coffee,
Miss Evelyn Drews aud Miss Ruth
England were also passengers in the
car. Miss Drbws was cut about the
face, while the rest were more or less
shaken up. The three young ladies
arc from Plymouth.

School will soon commence in
many districts in and around Plym
outh. and the Mail is particularly
anxious to get school items from
every school in this vicinity, and
we most cordially invite each school
to send in items each week regard
ing the activities of the school.
Correspondence stationery will lie
furnished at this office upon appli
cation.
Items should reach the
Mail Office not later than Wednes
day noon.

Plymouth Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
is greatly pleased to learn that one of
its members lias been appointed by the
Grand Lodge to an important place on
its committees. This honor came to
Brother L. L. Ball when he was select
ed chairman of the Necrology commit
tee, which is entrusted with the regis
tration of deaths of all Past Chancel
lors in this domain. Bro. Ball is in
Grand Rapids this week to make
his report to the Grand Lodge whic h is
in session there, and also to act as
delegate from the local lodge.

Z
-------------The Third Annual Home-Coming Event Promises To
Eclipse All Former Efforts. Splendid Program
of Athletic Events Has Been Arranged
With Picnic Dinner.
The third annual home-coming on
the school grounds nt Newburg, Satur
day. August 31st. promises to eclipse
all former events of this kind. Many
former residents of Newburg and vi
cinity have signified their intention of
being present on this occasion, and a
FUNERAL SERVICES WERE HELD
gocYd crowd aud a splendid time is asWEDNESDAY .AFTERNOON.
surad for all who come. The arrange
ments are in charge of the following
In the death of Mrs. J. B. Pettingill, committee.1
which occurred at her home on Wil
General Chairman—Mrs. Wm. Oster
liams street last Sunday, Plymouth
Refreshments—Mrs. F. A. Hearn
loses one of its most es*’mable and
Sports—F. A. Hearn
best beloved women. Mrs. Pettingill
Publicity—Don Ryder
has been in failing health for the past
two years, but her last Illness was of j One of the features of the day will
only ten days' duration. She was a be the picnic dinner at noon.
lady of a gentle and kind disposition.
The following are the events for
home loving and greatly devoted to J^ hich stfitable prizes will be given:
her family.
Largest family present—$10.00 gold
Ellen J. Pettingill was 68 years of piece; Plymouth United Savings Bank.
age, and was born in Hopkins county,
Oldest and young present—$2.50
Kentucky, July 19.1861. Mr. and Mrs.
Pettingill had been married fifty-one cash; First National Bank.

Mrs. J. B. Pettingill
Taken By Death

M. E.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

PICNIC

Tfie Methodist Sunday School en
joyed their annual picnic at the Plym
outh Riverside Park Wednesday after
noon. Robert Jolliffe was master of
ceremonies while Arlo Both
had
charge of the athletic events. One of
the big»features of the picnic was the
pot-luck supper served at 6:15 o’clock.
A full report of the winners in the
athletic contests will appear next
week.

The Plymouth Mail is out in get a subscription ist that will cover Wayne
county and adjoining territory one hundred per ci n. Toda>*~»u furtherance
of our plan wo announce a grand prize offer v iosc liberalityLS^ certain
to astonish and delight every ambitious man and omau in this community.
Through this enterprise, which will he known as the MAIL SALESMANSHIP
CLUB, we propose to distribute approximately Sl.utKi.OO in prizes and cash
awards. Think of it. $1.509.00 in prizes and cash awards to the enretie people of this city and surHiding territory during the next
on weeks.

Local Contractors
Awarded Contracts
P/ymouf/i Man Honored

NEWBURG HOME
COMING SATURDAY

years, and celebrated their golden wed
ding anniversary a year ago last Jan
uary. The family came to Plymouth
from Henderson. Ky.. thirty years ago,
and have since made this place their
home.
Mrs. Pettingill was a member of the
First Presbyterian church, the Ladies’
Auxiliary, Busy Women’s Bible Class,
Plymouth Chapter No. 115, O. E. S.,
and has been an interested member
in all of these organizations as long
as her health would permit.
Besides her husband, she leaves one
son, Wm. T. Pettingill, and a father,
T. B. Davis, who Is ninety-one years
of age, and has made his home with
his daughter and husband for the past
five years.
She also leaves several
nieces and nephews.
The funeral services were held from
the Schrader Bros. Funeral Home
Wednesday afternoon at 2:00 o’clock.
Rev. Walter Nlchol officiating. Inter
ment was made In the new mausoleum
at Riverside cemetery.

“THEY CAN WHO THINK THEY CAN"

Athletic Events.

Events for boys—
String race, under 16 years—Prize
given by Hake Hardware.
Potato race, free for all—Prize given
by Huston & Co.
Sack race, under 10 years—Prize
given by Woodworth’s Bazaar.
50-yard dash, men—Prize given by
Dodge Drug Co.
Needle threading contest, free for all
—Prize given by Plymouth Motor Sales
Co.
Equipment race, under 16 years—

J. II. Patterson & Son of this village,
have the general contract to remodel
a building for the Detroit Edison Co.
at Brighton, to be used as an office
building in that village.
The Corliett Electric Co. lias the
contract for the electrical work, and
Jewell & Blaicli the plumbing and
heating.

The Plan Is Simple.

The plan of the salesmanship club
is straightforward and simple, as
any business proposition should be.
You will find there are no chances to
take, no red tape to cut. You simply
step right out and get subscriptions to
the Plymouth.Mail, either new or re
newal.
You may gather these sub
scriptions anywhere in the United
States, using the telephone or person
al letter to secure them. You should
Windsor, Ontario, August 27.— also save, and have all your friends
The use of airplanes to smuggle save, as many as possible of the 200
liquor across the border was revealed FREE VOTE COUPONS that will aptoday in the capture of a Michigan l pear In each issue of the Mail from
pilot and his machine.
week to week. Every subscriber that
Ray Baumgardner, 27. Plymouth, you secure entitles you to a certain
Mich., pilot, was arrested by a royal number of votes according to the print
Canadian mounted police officer, two ed schedule printed in the big double
local constables aud two members of page spread in this issue.
the Canadian customs service at Wind
When you turn in your subscription«
sor.
The pilot was captured do\Vn river to the office you will receive credit for
near the Lasalle exjiort docks. The which you will be issued a receipt
officers hid near the isolated field. A showing the amount of cash turned in,
truck loaded with 33 bags of whiskey together with the total number of
drove up shortly before the airplane votes of credits you have earned. And
swept across the Detroit River and votes are the important thing for the
who has amassed the
glided to rest a few yards from the candidate
officers in ambush. The officers ar greatest amount of votes on October
19tli
will
be
awarded the handsome
rested the smuggler after three bags of
contraband had been stowed in llie Chevrolet coach fully equipped, given
as first grand prize. To the candidate
plane.
turning in the second highest number
Pays Fine, Released.
Baumgartner, arraigned in Sand of credits or votes will be awarded the
wich police court for landing at a handsome Bosch radio, given as sec
place not designated by Canadian cus ond grand prize, and so on down
toms, was given the option of a $150 through the nine handsome prizes
fine or two months in jail. An hour I given. When the prizes have all been
Yater a man from Detroit paid the fine given out to all active candidates.
and the two left.
' those active candidates who do not win
Baumgartner disclaimed responsibil- a prize will receive a cash commission
ity for the machine and it was held of ten per cent on the total amount of
for payment of $400 required by Can-leash they have turned in to the campaign department during the life of
adian customs.
the campaign. This plan assures com
pensation to all workers, and means
there will be no losers in the cam
paign. thus we have adopted the slo
gan, “Everybody wins.”
1

PLYMOUTH PILOT,
SMU60LING RUM,
FINED IN ONTARIO

Northville Fair
Opens Sept. 17

When the gates of the NorthvilleWayne County fair swing open on
Tuesday morning, September 17th, for
the thirteenth annual fair of the as
sociation, visitors will behold a new
fair ground, the neatest and most at
tractive in all Michgan.
For months past, workmen have
been employed at the fair grounds re
moving old fences, taking down un
sightly posts and boards, tearing away
rshacks that have been erected at var
(Continued on page 4; Column 3)
ious times for qne purpose or another,
grading off the uneven places, building
new lawns for the horse show grounds
and painting up the fences and build
ings that needed another coat of paint.
Much of this work has been paid for
After an Illness of two months, by real friends of the association, the
Charles F. Moss passed away at his
(Continued on page 5; Column 4)
home on Farmer St., Thursday morn
ing, at the age of 74 years. He is
survived by one son, William, of this C. OF C. SECRETARY WILL ATTEbfD SECRETARIES’ CON
place, and a brother, William, of De
VENTION
troit.
Born in Mecklenburg, Germany, he
Berg D. Moore, secretary of the
came to this country in 1873. and on
January 14, 1882, he was united in Plymouth Chamber of Commerce, will
nlarriage to Johanna Littsteuer, who attended a meeting of the Michigan
preceded him in death on September Commercial Secretaries’ Association to
be held at St. Joseph, Mich., Septem
1, 1922.
A short service will be held at the ber 5, 6 and 7. Some of the prominent
house Saturday at one o’clock, with speakers on the program are Harold
funeral services at SL Paul’s Ev.- D. Smith, Michigan Municipal League:
Lutheran Church at Livonia Center, Morris Edwards, United States Cham
Rev. Oscar J. Peters officiating. In ber of Commerce, and Wm. H. Book,
terment will be made in Riverside Department.of Civic Affairs, Indian
apolis Chamber of Commerce.
cemetery.

Death of Chas. Moss

A Booster Enterprise.

The Mail lias always been a consist
ent booster for the territory in which
it circulates. Now comes a time when
we can boost in a more effective and
aggressive way than ever before, and
it is a time when you too can join the
ranks of boosters as well as the satis
faction of having enlisted in a worthy
cause.

In joining this merry crew of sub
scription getters you are earning more
real value than it would be possible
for you to earn In a like time in any
undertaking that we know of. We «re
giving away these handsome prizes
for the sole purpose of increasingrthe
already large subscription list of the
Plymouth Mall.
This i« not a "Beauty Contest" or a
“Popularity Contest,” but a straight,
legitimate selling proposition In which
personality and salesmanship ability
alone will win. Although the big drive
does not really get under way until
the first published list of candidates,
those who wish, may start in today
gathering votes that win. The Plym
outh Mail guarantees fair and impar
tial treatment to everyone who enters
the big drive. Let it be known that
this campaign will positively end on
October 19th, and will not lie extended
or repeated.

The campaign is under the direct
sujiervision of G. R. Riddle, a cam
paign man of wide experience having
been conducting successful campaigns
through Michigan and adjoining
states for a number of years, and
comes to us with the highest of recom
mendations from other publishers.
The campaign department of the Mail
will be In the Plymouth Mail office,
and yon are at liberty to step in and
ask questions and get fall particulars
without obligating yourself in any
(Continued on page 4; Col. 5.)
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NORTHVILLE THEATRE i

AT
NORTHVILLE

NORTHVILLE

i

NORTHVILLE

To Our Patrons

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1

S

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 4

Richard Barthelmess

George Bancroft

Adolphe Menjou

— IN —

— IN —

— IN —

The Penniman Allen Theatre at Plymouth
will close for the month of August.
This is made necessary in order to make
changes to provide for the installation of sound
and talking equipment. We have always tried
to give our patrons the best in entertainment
and will continue by purchasing the most up-tothe-minute sound equipment on the market.
The Northville theatre will continue its reg
ular policy of three changes a week—Sunday,
Wednesday and Saturday.
We will hope to see you all the first of
September and expect to have a real treat for
you.

'

“DRAG”

“THUNDERBOLT”
COMEDY AND NEWS REEL

CHRISTY COMEDY

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

“FASHIONS IN LOVE”
CHRISTY COMEDY

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

Time To Come Back

See these
smart new

Cameras
Dressed in handsome hues, the new colored
Brownies are just the thing for vacation use.
Model AA—$tabe-type body

Eiich colurvil Brownie has a colored case to match. And each
one takes splendid pictures the easiest way. Stop to sec them. Five
shades—red. blue, green, gray and brown.

THE NEW FORD 1>2.TON TRUCK

...gives service...

ARCTIC BRICK ICE CREAM

NOW— 25c Pt.

50c Qt.

long and dependable,
at low cost

The Dodge Drug Store
HVhere Quality Counts.”

Cement Blocks
GOOD QUALITY----- PRICES RIGHT
WE DELIVER

FOREST

IN THE

Phon« 12 4
Phone 124

THE

PLYMOUTH

MAIL

F. W. SAMSEN, Owner
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth
as second class matter-

4

SMITH

Subscription Price

- - - -

$1.50 per year.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, 1929.

bhone 6Ó2-W

Phone 7156-F2

The Up-Town Flower Shoppe
Flowers
for All
Occasions

S

Bouquets

AND EVERYTHING THAT GOES WITH
IT TO MAKE THAT WEDDING
A GRAND SUCCESS

The Rose-Bud Flower Shoppe
We Deliver
Phones: Store 52 3

We Telegraph
Greenhouse 33

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
„ .,
Phone Plymouth 389J
, - ¿’
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
Cylinder Regriodlng
Cylinder Beberter
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Bod Rebabbiting
Platon Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Befaeed
Annataree Tested

Cyfinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Bings
Drahioil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Begriading and Reboring and Blain Bearing dobs
Galled For and Delivered

LABOR’S HOLIDAY
Though to many of us it may be no different
from any other day insofar as labor is concerned,
it still is a consolation to know that \ve live in
a land where honest toil is nationally honored,
and a holiday is set apart in tribute to it.
“Labor Day” has come to mean something
in the United States, just as labor itself has
come to be recognized as the cornerstone of
democracy and free institutions. There was a
time when honest toil was frowned upon, when
the wage-earner was classed as a chattel and
when he had no voice in the making of the laws
under which he must abide. Today in every
city and town, out of the broad farming acres
and deep down in the bowels of th^ earth where
men toil by the light of a torch, labor is recog
nized as the creator of all capital, of all worth
while products, of every real happiness. Today
labor is dignified with a new meaning, and labor’s
holiday is a holiday for the masses.
With our fellow townsmen of Plymouth we
join in the gladness that comes to those who
class themselves among the workei*?; we share
their happiness in knowing that the future of
this republic rests in the hands of its workers,
and that so iong as it does its future is safe.
“Labor Day” is a nation’s fitting tribute to one
of the strongest and most vital foundation stones
that supports it—honest toil. May we always
have with us the spirit of nobility which labor
brings; may we always have workers of the
same high type, the same loyalty, for which
“Labor Day” was set aside.

BACK TO SCHOOL.
You don’t have to dig up the almanac or
scan the calendar to know that school days are
here again. Gaze into the faces of Plymouth
boys and girls and you’ll realize it. And you’ll
not find it written in a frown, either, for times
have changed since the old days when we had the
rule of a hickory switch and “book learning” was
drudgery.
Time has changed almost everything, our
schools along with it. In a few days now our
boys and girls will be back at their studies, and
glad to be there. Today they seem to realize
that their future welfare, and their future com
fort and happiness, depends on how well they
do their school tasks now. They see on every
hand the advantages that are opened only to
those who have applied themselves and made
themselves capable of enjoying those advant
ages. Ignorance and illiteracy have come to be
inexcusable, and boys and girls no sooner reach
the school age now than they realize the world
isn’t going to pay the debt it owes them—a

living—unless they are capable of writing a
worth-while receipt.
We’re back to school days once again; busy
days for those who are getting ready to run this
old world in a few more years. We’re back to
duty that no longer smacks of drudgery; back
to tasks that bring smiles instead of frowns—
smile for the younger set because they have such
wonderful opportunities, and smile for us older
ones because we have a hand in opening up those
opportunities to them.
—<5-6-6

, ;

¿7

A GOOD EXAMPLE
At the last session of the legislature of the
province of Quebec, Canada, a law was passed
providing that any person or corporation who
destroys a tree, sapling or shrub of any kind
along a public road without permission shall be
liable to a fine of $25 for each tree, sapling or
shrub destroyed. It’s a stiff fine, and yet we
believe our readers around Plymouth will agree
with us that the time has come when such
stringent laws are necessary if we are to preserve
the natural beauties of the land. Canada has
set us a good example. There is no excuse for
pillaging and destroying natural beauty, nor for
such acts of vandalism as almost every communi
ty is now subjected to. Canada has found that
nothing short of stiff fines will stop it. The
quicker we realize it, and pass similar laws, the
better for us.
—o-o-o—
—
HERE’S THE ANSWER.
Business men in the smaller communities
realize that a majority of the population sub
scribes to the home-town paper because it is a
part of the community and brings the reader
into closer contact with his neighbors. Business
men know people don’t take the paper because
it’s a work of art'—they take it because in a
sentiment of friendship they welcome it into their
homes every week regardless of its deficincies. It
is this that leads the merchant to advertise—he
knows the home-town paper is going to be closely
read, and he knows he cannot afford to mislead
those who read it because they are his friends.
The advertiser has confidence in the home-town
paper's subscribers, and they have confidence in
him. There is a mutual understanding, and its
columns are a common meeting ground on which
they get together for mutual good. And that
explains why advertising in the home-town paper
always pays.
NOTHING NEW.
Although “scientific farming” is a modern
term, all the principles urged by the best author
ities for the cultivation of crops today were
known and practiced by ancient peoples. H. W.
Warner, farm expert, writing in the Farm Journ
al, is authority for this statement, which may
be a surprise to farmers around Plymouth. He
says: “The principle of crop rotation was known
and practiced 3000 years ago. As for the appli
cation of lime’, we find that mentioned in writ
ings dated before the Christian era. Three
hundred years ago early -white settlers of New
England found the Indians fertilizing corn and
putting the fertilizer in the hills.
Fertilizing
with guano was practiced by the Incas in South
America twenty centuries back.” All of which
indicates that, even in the matter of tilling the
soil, we are not so very far from where our
earliest ancestor started in.

new Ford truck are many features
which make it unusually economical to
operate, and which contribute to long, re
liable service. Perhaps the lubrication sys
tem has a greater influence upon the life
of an engine than any other factor. In the
Ford, the advantages of pump, gravity and
splash systems are combined.
Oil is first pumped to the valve-chamber.
From there it flows by gravity to all main
crankshaft and camshaft bearings. It also
flows to troughs into which the connectingrods dip. This not only lubricates the con
necting-rod bearings, but causes oil to be
splashed on all other moving parts. There
are no costly drilled shafts and pressure oil
lines. The only moving part is the pump.
Simple and sure as water running down-hill.

Why not come in today and let us show
you the other features of the new Ford
truck which add so greatly to its value?

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130

447 S. Main St

Spend LABOR DAY

in Farmington
8th Annual AMERICAN LEGION
GALA DAY
2 BALL GAMES 2
Grand Midway
Athletic Events
Free Vaudeville

Pontiac Big 6 sedan
C-I-V-E-N A-W-A-Y
Also other big prizes—band concerts, auto shok,
gpod feed at fair prices.
Come one! Come all! Big time and lots of fun
all day and evening.
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BY THE MANAGER

Attention of citizens is «•¡illcd to the
fact that burning of leaves, etc., uimiii
any of the pavements of flu* village is
not permitted: for the heat of tin’s Is
destructive to concrete and asphalt j
pavements alike, and every effort must
be made to protect our pavements from
anything that may tend to shorten1
their period of usefulness.
The recent extremely dry weather (
has very noticeably increased the de
mand for water, particularly for lawn
sprinkling purposes. This, iti turn/
materially increases the total of water
bills for the summer months.
The|
suggestion is offered that occasionally
an unusually high water hill bus been i

traceable to an out of door tap which
does not shut off properly, and which
wastes a great deal of water through
dripping. Attention to leaky taps at
the projM’r time may result in curbing
a very appreciable water waste and a
material saving in water rates.
At the last meeting of the Commis
sion an ordinance was authorized pro
hibiting the obstruction of public al
leys within the village by the storing
of ashes, rubbish and other materials
in such alleys, and regulating the burn
ing of rubbish therein. Such an or
dinance is being drawn up and will he
presented at an early meeting of the
Commission.

Many a man wlio is a man among
Why doesn’t someone invent a little
men is just a baby when he gets in the seat for bees in our closed cars so
they wouldn't sit down on the driver.
hands of a clever woman.
About all you can say for a long
If daughter is interested in planting
a vine to shield the front porch she is vacation is that you meet a new group
of Kill collectors.
old enough to be called "Miss."

Announcement!

Dr. Myron W. Hughes
Osteopathic

Physician and Surgeon
Maternity cases a specialty.
824 Penniman Ave. (Mary Conner Bldg.)

Plymouth, Mich.

Save
Tire
money
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I Mr. and Mrs. Merrell Renwick and ‘
I son of South Lyon, and Mrs. G. C. Build Dugout on Rich
Lot; Live on in Luxury |
i Foreman were Thursday evening diuMrs. Cora Whittaker arid Miss Maud j tier guests of the Misses Ruth and
San Francisco.—Habits of “dugOne Will Visit Canada, Other Grace» were Saturday dinner guests Dorothy Foreman of Detroit.
out” dwelling in France proved an
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whittaker.
inspiration to Frank Schroeder and
Goes to Egypt.
Frank Madero. who a year ago con
Mrs. I.ibbie W. Dake of Milford, and
structed
a bit of "front line trench" j
LondoD.—The world's latest and Mrs. Mary Dake and Mrs. G. C. Fore
In the heart of San Francisco's busi- I
most expensive experiment in aircraft man were Wednesday guests at the GIRL PLAYS CUPID
ness
district.
The men were “broke” 1
construction will be given Its first 1). Gillniore-Ray Raber home in South
AND EARNS $2.50 and the fact that the vacant lot they '
test soon when gas Bblown Into the Lyon.
|
chose
was
valued
at $100.(KX> didn't
bags of the R-100 and »he R-101. Great
Mr. and Mrs. John Ilerrick and fam-1
matter to the veterans, who sought ,
Britain's new $4,000,000 airships.
ily attended a farewell birthday party Finds Occupation Not Remu assurance of a regular plpcp to live.
Sir Samuel Heare, British air min
nerative in Paris.
Among other things the pair made
ister, recently announced In the house Thursday evening, in honor of Miss
the lot. formerly an unsightly place,
of commons that the two new airships Mildred Herrick, at her home in South
a
flower garden and repository of
Paris.
—
In
spite
of
the
hectic,
hardwould make flights to Canada and Lyon, She left Saturday for her
boiled kind of life that Paris Is pic beautiful shrubbery. Because of the
India in the fall if the trial flights duties at Yale College.
improved
appearance no one objected. ,
tured
as
living,
romance
is
not
alto

were successful. Air experts of the
Mrs. Iaiurd Smith is spending a few
As the weeks sped by the cave Im- ,
world perked up their cars at tills an days rhie week at the Gilbert Howe gether dead in the city on the banks proved
In appearance. Flowers and '
of
the
Seine.
nouncement for Great Britain's failure home.
Some one who can prove this is a shrubs concealed most of it, and en- !
in these two ventures may mean death
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Uiwrgnce of certain young American girl. She isn't largements were made. Telephone ’
for future airship construction.
Luiioer. spent the latter part of the the heroine of the story. Instead, she service was installed about eight i
The R-100. the air ministry has de
months ago. and with prosperity came
played the part of cupid.
cided, will go to Canada, while the week at the Henry Whittaker home.
In recounting the affair the French a radio and other comforts of home.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Roberts and
R-101 will make the first long flight
Schroeder and Madero boast of be
newspapers
refer
to
her
as
Miss
X.
to India and Egypt, where arrange Ivah attended the Dodge family re She arrived in Paris with no clear idea ing the only “cavemen in San Fran
ments already have been made for union at C. Lyke's. last Sunday. of what site could do, unti some one cisco." as w.»ll as possessing the dis
handling the ship. It is understood About 43 guests were present, and a
suggested she become a guide for se tinction of having “squatted” on $100.here that the R-100 might include the delicious dinner was served.
lect young ladies. Now guides for 000 worth of property and gotten
United States In its itinerary if Wash
The Ladles' Aid Society of the Fed young Indies select and otherwise are away with It.
ington extends an invitation.
erated church are serving meals, as numerous as the fishes in the ocean;
But so far Sir Samuel has refused j lunches, ice cream and pop at the Ann the idea seemed good to her.
Family Tombstones Sold
to divulge when the shed tests and
girl Inserted an advertisement
first trial flights will be held. Pre- ! Arbor fair this week, near the grand In The
by Former Aristocrat
English in the French and English
vious delays, and subsequent question- j stand.
Moscow.—The artistic gravestones
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Crockett of language newspapers in Paris and sat
ings in parliament, have made him
down
to
wait
for
answers.
One
came.
on
tlie
tombs
her parents are help
cautious. It was learned, however, I Howell, were Sunday guests of Mr. It was from an automobile mechanic ing support aofformer
aristocrat now
that the bags will be filled some time I and Mrs. Henry Whittaker.
In New York.
reduced to beggary.
in June, after which the first local
Mr. and Mrs. John Seaver and Mr.
“Dear Miss,” he wrote; “I don’t
Lady Maria Skaratina-Demskaya
(lights will be made.
and Mrs. John Youngs or Ypsilanti, want to be guided about Paris, but was once among the most brilliant
The construction of these two 5,000,- were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and there is a girl I met over there in figures in the Imperial court at St
000 cubic feet gas-filled airships is Mrs. E. Youngs.
Paris towards the end of the war that Petersburg. Now she is a familiar
rapidly nearing completion after in
Miss Ruth Foreman and friend of 1 should like to know about now. She figure on the streets of Moscow—an
numerable delays occasioned by
was so beautiful her face haunts me old, sick woman who begs kopecks
changes in plans and the addition of Detroit, were Sunday callers of her still—”
from passersby.
many new devices which never before parents.
He couldn’t remember her name, but
Recently, when It was announced
Mrs. Jennie Smith and Miss Marion he had her last address. He recalled, that
have been employed on giant airships.
a monastery where her family
The R-101, in particular, represents Gale were Plymouth and Ann Arbor too, that she played the violin. The tombs are located would be razed, she
several radical departures In the con visitors Friday.
girl went to the address indicated in reclaimed the sculptured gravestones
struction of the steel frame and in
Mrs. Nellie Bird and daughter. Gene the Avenue Jean Jaures. traced the over her father's and mother’s tombs
the arrangement of Hie interior.
vieve. of Plymouth, spent Tuesday and little French sweetheart of the Ameri and sold them.
As the R-100 is lilted witli ordinary Wednesday with Mrs. Jennie Smith.
can doughboy, and hurried back to
petrol engines, it was selected for the
Mr. and Mrs. John Herrick were write a letter to him to tell him so.
flight to America, whereas the R-101,
More letters passed and in one of 10,000,000 Candle Power
equipped with Diesel engines, i; more Sunday dinner guests at the Wm. Mc them the boy In New York asked Miss
Leads Flyers to El Paso
Cullough
home
in
Plymouth.
suited to the warm atmosphere which
X to propose for him, which she did.
El Paso, Tex.—Visible between 100
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Griffin were A few weeks later mademoiselle and
will be encountered on the flight to
and 150 miles, the 10,000,000 candle
India and Egypt.
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. her mother sailed for New York. And power light atop Mount Franklin
Kreagor.
still later cam* a final letter for Miss near here, guides aviators nightly
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gilkeson of Phil X. It contained a check from the over Texan, Mexican and New Mexi
Pope Limits Use of
adelphia. I’a.. were visitors at the Fred bridegroom for two dollars and a half. can wastes to El Paso. Sixteen thous
New Vatican Money Foreman and G. C. Foreman homes Since even people who act cupid and pounds of material, moved up
must live on something, the American the rough mountain side by man powRome.—Officials of Vatican City will last week.
girl is now back home.
I er, were used in making the 50 foot ]
continue to receive their salaries in
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whittaker and
tower.
Italian money after the papal govern
ment’s new money is issued, it was un Mrs. Addie Zohnan of town, and tile
latter's daughter and husband and
derstood.
Sometimes wo wonder what fault a
The papacy's own silver and gold family of South Rend. Ind., spent two Plymouth wife van lind with-a husband
It has about come to jisiss that a
coins v. II be few and their use lim weeks touring northern Michigan, re
who earns enough money to buy her vacant lot. is a place where obi Fords
ited.
turning home Wednesday of last week.
go
when they die.
everything
she
wants.
Gold coins of 2d lire value and silver They report a very pleasant trip.
coins of 5 lire value (about $1.05 and
2G cents, respectively) are planned.
The coins will be used to purchase
Vatican City stamps, to pay entrance
fees to the art galleries and fees to
the holy congregations, especially to
the congregation of sacraments in
cases of annulled marriages.

BRITAIN TO TEST
NEW DIRIGIBLES

Robber Splits Loot So
Creditors Can Get Pay
San Francisco. Calif.—Kind lieartedness of a robber mixed with the ora
tory of Herman Krieger reflected sat
isfactorily upon the latter's creditors.
Krieger fold police a man came in
to his house, drew a pistol, and forced
him to give up $S5. He said lie plead
ed with the man not to take all the
money because lie bad to meet some
bills.
"All right, guy.’’ the robber an
swered; "we'll split it.”
The robber counted out $42.50 and
gave it back to Krieger.
The next day the creditors got their
money.

Gives Away Old Shoe
With Diamonds in Toe
San Francisco. Calif.—The fun
started when Mrs. A. J. Jadig discov
ered her husband had hidden her dia
mond ring and his’ diamond stickpin
in an old shoe—the old shoe she gave
to the Salvation Army two days be
fore.
The brogan search that followed
Mrs. Jadig's discovery surpassed
excitement the annual city Easter
egg hunts by far and was successful.
Salvation Army workers found the
shoe among thousands of others aDd,
wbat was better, found the $3,500
worth of jewelry.

SALEM

SUNDAY NIGHT

iSTRHARRY LAUDER1
> Ms tot American Broadcast
wifllx the guest artist of

tNNA JETTICK MELODIES
Nationwide Radio Broadcast

SUNDAY, SEPT, lit1,
Sponsored by the Manufacturen of (

tNNA JETTICK SHOES'
FOR WOMEN
aad Junior Enn. Jettklci (or Ael
Modern Min
Tune in on VVJK at 7:00 p. m.

Eastern Standard Time
Sunday. September 1st.

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

Our New 612
As a value that can be

$

855
at factory

r

weighed, measured and com
pared, the new Graham-Paige
612 is outstanding in our
manufacturing experience.
Larger motor—Greater power, speed

and acceleration—Longer wheelbase
—Adjustable seats — Larger tires —

new colors
new features. Study
value of the new 612 be

Increased beauty—Rich

and many other

the surplus
fore buying any car in its price class.

■

Beg« for Life Term

Minneapolis.—Raymond Askley told
Judge E. A. Montgomery he had
proved a failure at everything, includ
ing being a burglar, and asked for a
life sentence so he would have some
thing to eat every day. The judge
agreed.

Here*# a tire that combine# |
«¡uahty, and low price.
*
X’» not an unknown brand. X’# built ky
the world’# largest manufaeturer of tire#/
X*# a Sonuine Goodkwor PwMMwftr

1ft a tire you’ll be prowd to own. Fine

feoSoag—quality built from earmaa to tread
Ma aaed to tab# a ahaaeaoa atahy medium

Look at tkeec Price«
29x4.40 Balloon

$ 6.35

31x5.00 Balloon

9.40

32x6.00 Balloon

..... 12.65

33x6.00 Balloon

__ 13.05

30x314 Clin. Cord ____ $ 5JO
30x30« Clin. Cord____5.60

Oversize
32x4 S. S. Cord _____ 1#J5
33x5 S. S. Cord_______ 21.6#

Hymooth Knit Safes Coi
PHORE 263

Other new Sixes and Eights, with the timeproved Graham-Paige FOUR SPEED TRANSMIS
SION—two quiet high speeds, standard gear shift,
are priced from $1155 to $2495 at factory.

$15,000 Frogs‘Are
Loot in Robbery
Toledo. Ohio.—Toledo’s latest
robbery, involving two frogs val
ued at $15,000. is shrouded in
mystery.
Dr. Robert Wald, owner of tb
high-priced amphibians, told r'"
lice they were stolen from their
tank in the rear of his home.
Raised on artificial food and
Imported from Louisiana, the
hoppers were the subjects oj an
important experiment. Intended
to prove whether amphibians
could be raised in "rtificial sur
roundings in sufficient number
To warrant commercial invest
ment.

You don’t need a correspondence
course to develop win power. «ust
practice doing nothing when a mos
quito bite itches..
Lots M Plymouth motorists would be
glad jp keep their cars two years
longer 4f the fenders were given a nice
crumpled effect at the factory.

Graham-Paige Sales & Service
505 South Main St., Plymouth

F. W. Hillman, Prop.

Phone 2
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CLASSIFIED SECTION
OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

I some Bosch cabinet radio, that would the latest tiling for the entertainment
Newburg Home“Dolphin” Plane
Plymouth Mail
g:::
heme in th«' land. You of your family and friends.
This
j
see this beauty to fully appreci-. handsome prize was purchased from
Coming Saturday
Very Luxurious i Launches Sub 1 mnsr
ate the real merits of the prize. This ami now on display at the Community
will he on display at the sales- Drug More. Call in ami see it.
X'out inueil from page one,
j
scription Drive 1 prize
< Continued from page one)
rooms of the Plymouth Auto Supply

Prize given by Conner Hardware Co.
Man coming farthest—Prize given
by Joseph Rousseau.
$500.00 down. $40.00 per month. I FOIt SALE—26-iiu,h used furnace.
Penny scramble—Prize given by Don
6 rooms and bath, fall basement, • perfect condition. $40. J. K. Shontz,
furnace. garage.
50-foot lot ou J phone 305J.
41t2p Ryder.
Starkweather Ave. Price $5,000.00.
E. M. Plachta, 192 Liberty St. Phone j FOR SALE—Console victrola, or Events for girls—
541.
46tfc | will exchange for good used washer.
Apple race, under 16 years—Prize
■ 334 South Harvey St.
Ip given b.v Community Pharmacy.
FOR SALE
Nail driving contest—Prize given by
FOR SALE—One overhauled Ford102 acres in village limits. No. 1 set sou tractor, one Ford dump truck, one
of buildings, A-l land and good ! 1026 Ford Tudor, one 1926 Ford For- Bliiuk Bros.
Peanut race—Prize given by Towle
fences at $11,000 and $4,000 down. i dor. one 1926 Chevrolet couch, one 1926
This is a bargain
Ì Ford coupe. Plymouth Motor Sales, & Roe Lumber Co.
60 acres on M-52, 4 miles from j Phone 130.
lc
Siring
race, under 16 years—Prize
Adrian on good road. 6-rooni bouse.
Barn 32x60. corn crib 6x24. No?l soil ! FOR SALE—Canary birds. Mrs. given by Paul Hayward.
aad excellent location at $4500. This ! Steinhurst. 292 Main St., phone 18.
Bean race—Prize given by National
la a real bargain. Must be all cash.
41lf-c Window' Shade Co.
80 acres. 6 room house, 30x40 base
ment barn. Poultry house 12x14, hog
Pop race, free for all—Prize given
FOR SALE—Fresh Durham cow and
house 16x20, grainery 20x24, corn crib, «•aIf.
1». W. Tryon. Plymouth road, b.v William Wood.
good well and cistern. 15 acres alfal phone 661.1.
le
Woman coming farthest—Prize giv
fa, 2 acres orchard. This is a bargain
at $4700: $1000 down, balance in con
FOR RENT—Modern six-room house en by Plymouth News.
tract at 6 per cent. Lewis Ernst, nml gjtritge. Inquire at 368 X. Ilarvey
Necktie tying contest—Prize given
Saline, Mich. Phone 78.
St.
'
lp by T. J. Levandowski.
120 acres, 40 rods off Penniman.
10 room house, cellar, barn 36x46,
Everybody who lias ever lived in
FOR RENT—Two light housekeep
barn, 20x46, silo 12x32, poultry house ing rooms and one-car garage: also New burg or vicinity, is cordially invit
8x36, hog house 14x42, tool shed 16x blankets washed, clean and soft, , 45c
ed to attend this big home-coming
32, com crib, 6x20, good well, all pair. 387 YV. Ann Arbor St.
Ip
event. There will be a good time for
drained. 24 acres rye. 7 acres timothy.
3 acres orchard, good clay loam soil. ; FOR RENT—Fivt*-room house with everybody.
4 horses, 3 cows. 11 hogs. 10 tons hay. • bath, electric light, gas and watery
400 bu. oatg. 300 bu. corn and all ; two blocks from new school. Inquire
tools to operate farm. A bargain at j George II. Wilcox, phone 80.
41tf-c
$12,000. Will trade. Ferdinand Ernst.
Dexter, Mich. Phone 42-M.
22tfc
FOR RENT—Seven-room bouse, 419
• P.Iunk Ave.
Call Detroit. Glendab
4p
FOR SALE—One acre, one-half mile i 5474.
The Gel-Together ice crei m social
from the village, on the Bonaparte
road: price $2.000: only 10 per cent
FOR RENT—Two comfortable sleep- which met la-: Thursday evening
down. Inquire of E. M. Plachta. 192 . g rooms in modern home three blocks at -Mrs. John Watcriuun’s, was quite a
Liberty street. Phone 541.
lytfc I from high school, at 462 North Harvey success in spite of the fact that the
street. Breakfast if desired, if party notii-e of h was placed under the
FOR SALE OR TRADE— on a is not at home at 462 North Ilarvey.
$4,000 house, free and clear, 80 acres, «■all at 1361 Sheridan Ave., phone ITaln's Lake news in the Plymouth
one and a half miles from good town 645M
lc paper, ami the ice «ream arriving late
and high school: 10-room house, good
made those in charge anlb-ipate hectic
cellar: barn 30x40; stanchions fur 10
Foli RENT—Doublé garage. 215 r<-ill:-. However, quile a crowd came
lp
cows, live horse stalls: barn 26x50, all Ada ms St.
i;s
the weather was warm, anil the
newly shingled: double corn crib.
14x20: granary, 12x20: tool shed ainl
Filli RENT—Furnisbed rotini* l’or • club funds were helped considerably,
garage: 8 acres timber. 7 acres ligia Iiousekeeping. Inquire 137 Cas- ; The down :,i the social did his* stuff.
wheat. 26 acres alfalfa, small or ier a,venne: pilone 222R.
41tf-c ; a ml everything mined on: line. The
chard: all tiled: clay loam soil: also
spring in pasture lot. At a bargain.
Foli RENT—120-aere farm. Call • m'Xi afierm«in club ineeiing will be
Lewis Ernst. Saline. Mich.
Phone IsxR.
lc i mi September .'.tli. with Mrs. John
78.
19tfc
j Lang, at Plymouth.
FOR RENT—Two nice sleeping
Mr. ami Mrs. Elmer Perkins and
FOR SALE—One 12-foot counter, noms: heated. 472 Holbrook.
le
daughter. Madeline, aitended a family
one lot of liardwaie drawers and case.
Huston & Co.
52tfc ; FUR RENT Two and three room reunion at Wyamloiic. last YVcdn.es1 furnished light housekeeping apart- , day.
FOR SALE—House on Burroughs ! incuts, new. private baths: complete' ' Jess«- Gill and Mrs. Claud Finney
days. Reserve now. 555 Starkla Maplecroft. Lot 80 foot. S rooms, I few
lc i niotoreil to Flat Rock. Monday evemodern in every way. May be seen Weather Ave.
| niiig. to attend an evangelistic meetby appointment. Phone 622. J. H.
FUR
RENT—Six-room
modern I ing.
Stevens.
2Qtfc
i bouse and garage.
Inquire 144 East
Mrs. Amelia lleigler of Farmington,
Pearl nr 1635 Holbrook St.
lp
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR ....................................................
spent Sunday with her sou and wife.
Bale on Blunk avenue: electric re
For RENT—Sleeping mom. Italy , Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Layaz.
frigeration, water softener, tile bath,
oil burner, two-car garage. J. H. preferred. Phone 3x7.1. or call at (bis j Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Watson have
lc
Stevens. Phone 622.
20tfc • dfiee.
j returned from a vacation trip through
FOR RENT Store opposite Guyile ' the east, where they visited Niagara
FOR SALE—House at 1376 West
Bros.
Will
remodel
or
rebuild
to
suit
Ann Arbor street. Inquire of Dr. J.
46t2ji ' Falls, YVasliingtoii. and other points of
L. Olsaver.
22tf renter. Homer Jewell.
: interest. They spent a few days with
--------------------*
RENT—Two
comfortable I flie Leroy Hensleys at Penn Laird.
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir ; FOR
ginia Park, two new houses, six rooms ! sleeping rooms in modern Udine three Virginia.
Mrs. Hensley returned to
and bath, breakfast room, fireplace: Ì blocks from high school at 462 North Plymouth with them, where slit' is
these houses are modern in every i Harvey St. If party is not at home at 1 spending two weeks with her mother.
way: small down payment, balance ¡162 North Ilarvey. call at 1361 Sheri645-M.
39tfc Mrs. Sarah Y’ickery.
easy monthly payments. *J. W. Brady I| dan Ave,. Phone
-------------- ----------& Sons, building contractors. Phone
The M:s<es Louise and Mildred Peek
616-W.
3ffe j FOR RENT—Store in Mary Conner of Goodrich and Evelyn Joslin of De
I I’.ldg. Inquire Conner Hardware Co.
troit.
have been spending the week ai
FOR SALE—Cottage
and
one
extra lot on chain of nine lakes. 36
Fdmoml Wat:son’s.
FOR RENT—Office ron
miles from Plymouth, fine roads ami
Mr. am, Mrs. I.. «J. SreiuciT and son.
private property situated in a lovely on block. E. O. Huston.
Louis, and Erne-: Kellogg of Detroit,
grove overlooking Bruin lake. Small
FOR RENT -Six riunii Imilse ott and Miss Edith Peek were Sunday
amount down, balance on contract to
suit purchaser. This is one of the Williams Street. Iuquire of Irving guests id’ Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eberlp
best buys i f lake property in Mich ! Blunk. Piume 861
soh- and
Wilber.
igan,
.Mbe seen to he appreciat
ed.
B. E. Giles. Plymouth. Mich. I Foli RENT—Five-rooiu modelli , Mr. and Mrs. Charles Georg«' ami
3s t—g lmnse ami garage: $35.00 per monili. i family and Miss Mabel Carpenter of
J. II. Hubert. First National Bank.
Ontario. Canada, were Thursday eveFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
4ltf-c
i tiitlg supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frontage on Grand River, at Novi:
j YVm. Matthews.
246 ft. b.v 160 ft., with gas station,
WANTED- By high school girl, popop stand ami lunch room with living -ilion caving fur small children. DorMr. and Mrs. S. B. I’lemiitg and chil
quarters. Plume 7124-F13.
39t4p >t!iy Wallace, 334 South Ilarvey St.
dren and Jerald Knglen of Dearborn.
Ill
FOR SALE—Real estate comprising
■ sjH*nt Tuesday evening with Mr. ami
the estate of Peter Delker. deceased.
WANTED—A girl for light- house ! Mr-. Wm. Matthews.
Phone 474.T. Wm. D. McCullough, ad
work
and
care
of
children.
No
laun

ministrator.
39t3p
dry.
Apply Mrs. Paul J. Nutting.
ip
Qualities of Anger
FOR SALE—Thirty acres flue land. 1028 Church St.
3 miles from Plymouth: good road:
YY"ANTED—YVoman or girl to care j If anger proceeds from a great
suitable for 5-aere tracts. Deal with
|
cause,
it
turns to fury: ,f from a
owner. If you want something to for two children while mother works. i small cause, it is peevishness; and
lp
speculate on. this is a good one. Bessie Bmih. 202 Main St.
j so is always either terrible or ridlWrite Box XY. care of Plymouth Mail.
YV ANTED—A place Io work for ; culous.—Jeremy Taylor.
39t3g room
and board. Phone 7S3YV.
, lp
FOR SALE—Modern semi-bungalow
YVANTED—YVould like to share my
LEARN TO DANCE!
—eight rooms, breakfast nook and sun home
with couple. 546 Roe St.
lc 1 Dancing taught in private by the
room, lot 64x132. line lawn and shrubs,
j Dancing Bailey's, formerly on the
two-ear garage, paved drive. Offered
YVANTED—Girl or woman for gen I stage, and also teachers in the eastern
at very reasonable price
owner. ital
housework. Call 7T0Ö-F3.
lp I part of the new England states. Come
738 Burroughs St.
46t2p
• and give us an interview. Call at 936
YVANTED—Man and wife to live on ' YYTest Ann Arbor. We guarantee to
FOR SALE—Small farm of 36 place
near YVnyne. free rent: must lie 1 teach you.
33tfc
acres located about 4% miles from responsible
,ieople.
Phone
YVnyne
505.
Tecumseh: half of farm muck soil
lp
and good for raising celery and
I A CARD—YVe wish to thank Todd's
onions and balance good farm land:
YY'ANTED—YY’oinan wants cleaning . All Star team ami fans, also the I’lynigood house and small barn. A goo«l by rhe hour, washing and ironing by ' outh Mail for their kindness and coutruck farm if one wishes to raise the day. YVrite Box O. care of Plym siileration during Mr. Wallace's mis
celery.
Fred J. Rector. Adminis outh Mail.
Ip fortune.
Mr. and Mrs. YValter D. YVallac«-.
trator. 207 S. Union Sr.. Tecumseh.
Mich.
J I»40t3G YVANTED—Good used hasebumer :
price must be reasonable. Phone
FOR SALE—Plymouth. Mich.. 6 7146-F12.
lp
COMMISSIONERS NOTICE
room bungalow, full basement, newly
decoratt'd. Must be sold to settle
NO. 151890
YVANTED—Lady to «lo housework
estate. A sacrifice for cash. Make ill or part time. Phone 7133-F23. i In the Mailer oi the Estate ot Harriet
an offer. Call 3534 Elmwood Av«'.. De
Hartsough, deceased.
lc II Emma
YVe.
the
undersigned,
having been appointed
troit.
,1t2ii
, by the Probate Court for the County oi
Middle age«, lady desires position as I Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioners to
FOR SALE—Hons«'. Plymouth. 104 housekeeper. Phone 397.
Ip receive, examine and adjust all claims and de, mands of all persons against said deceased, do
Main St.. 7 rooms and bath, basement,
| hereby give notice that we will meet at the
garage. Lot 83x150. Must be sold to
—Would like two )M'ople • Plymouth United Savings Bank in Plymouth,
settle estate. Call 3534 Elmwood Ave.. or YVANTED
; Michigan, in said County, on Wednesday, the
marrie«!
couple
to
share
very
mod

Detroit. Midi.
4!t2p ern home on South Main St.
2.3rd day of October A. I). 1929. and on Mon
Also ! day.
the 23rd day of December A. D. 1929,
have garage if wanted. YVrite Box 1. at 2 o'clock P. M. of each of said days, for
FOR RALE OR RENT- Cozy six Plymouth
Mail.
lp the purpose of examining and allowing said
room lions«', gas rauge. water heater.
claims, and that four months from the 23rd
Garage. Paved street. Owner 1365
day of August A. D. 1929, were allowed by
AND ROOM—At 346 Ro«’ said
Court for creditors, to present their claims
Sheridan Ave. Plymouth. Mich.
lptl St.,BOARD
phone 153.
lp to us for examination and allowance.

WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH

WATERFORD

FOR SALE—15 acres just outside of
good town on state road. Well balanc
ed set of buildings. Furnace, electric
lights. Located where people really
live, and farming pays. If Interested
in owning such n property, write
BRITTSON’ & SMffTH, Owosso, Mich
igan. Courtesies exchanged.
41t2c

Dated, August 23rd, 1929.

HUNTERS—If you want a real rab
bit hound, broken, a real looker and
good voice, write or phone.
Trial.
Harry German, Jr., phone Northville,
431.
lp

HAROLD YV. JOLLIFFE,
AUSTIN YVHIPPLE.

WANTED—High school girl wants
work during the school year. Call
62.
lpd.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC!

FOR SALE—Radio, all electric, first
BABY BOY for adoption. 2 months
class condition; cost $125, will sell for
$40 cash-W. J. McCrom, Ann Arbor old. Healthy. Want good home by
September
1st. Protestant Reply Box
Road East.
lp
E; Plymouth Mail. Plymouth, Mich, lp
FOR SALE—House and lot in one of
the beet localities in town, modern, and
LOST—-A coin purse containing a
can be bought very reasonable. Mrs. bill and some ch&hge. Finder please
Loeee, 232 Ann 8t
lp leave at Moll Office reward.
lp

THE HOME PAPER

Commissioners.

Notice is hereby given that the
burning of leaves or other materials
upon the pavements In the village'
is strictly prohibited, by resolution
of the Village Commission.
The cooperation of the public
relative to the above will be ap
preciated.
A. J. KOENIG.

Village Manager.

The sixth prize consists of a liandNow. the above statements, of course. J
! oil South Main street, dealers in Bosch. som«' gold Elgin lady's or gcuth-man's
t<'«Hitihued from page one)
; R^ C? A. and Kolster radios,
are surrounded with the big word I
wrist watch. This fine prize was pur
•'IF." bur it is necessary for us all to , way. Be sure to read the big double j Tin- third prize consists of a lianil- chased from and is now on display at
have vision. It is not unlikely that j page announcement found on the in- ! some three piece overstuffetl living' C. G. Draia-r's. Jewele? and «iptometli«' abov«» assertions of such a pro,mi-|i sid«' page- of this issue.
1 room set, finishe«! in handsome mohair tris;.
The Prizes,
with reversible cushions. This fine j Th«> seventh, eighth and ninth prizes
sition could not materialize.
'I
This new Dolphin has many new.,, The andsoim- Chevr«ih-t coach with ! prize will In- on di? play at Schrader consist of cash to the winners.
To those who remain active and fail
refined features that would take tooj! extra «nuipm«*nt will In- iiwardeil .li'1 : Bros, big show rooms ami can be seen
to win a prize, a cash commission, of
much .space to outline. Some of them j| candidate turning hi rhe greatest ' at airy lime.
are: Adjustable stabilizers, adjustable'; amount of v«»,es «luring the campaign
Th«‘ fourth prize is a lin«' Hoosier ten per cent will be paid on the^tal
fin that will permit the pilot to tty ! with II-• cost ati.-nh-.-d Other than y«inr kitchen cabin«-; finished in gray and i amount of cash turtle«] in during-ithe
h- exc-d^l all «-V- white enamel board. This prize is of life of the campaign—- "Everybody
indefinitely with his hands "and feet:' time. This
off th«> controls.
Tin* ampliihian is J liectati ns of the General Motors, and standard make and needs no further YVins."
merely set on its cotirsi'. and will con-: is ton '-«‘11 known to take tin- time to introductian here. This tin«- prize was
Al'TO PAINTING
tinue to fly while the pilot could rest i elabora ;e further on the m»>rits of th-' nurchasi'd at ami is now on display at
Ford Touring or roadster painted.
D«-pr. Store.
or read with an occasional glance at j fine ca . The car will I ■ >-u d.is-il- y Bln:-’'
$10.00:
sedan.
$15.00.
Other cars
liis compass and iiistruments. and thus , at the salesroom of E. J. Allison. Chev
Tin- fifth prize consists of thesensa- i
equally low priced.
Furniture lacdealer. Call in ami see it.
make flying eoinfortable and less fa-’rolet
r
‘ Tiru» of the age—a movie camera.! qnen'il. YVm. J. McCrutn. Ann Arbor
tiguing to the pilot.
; The jiweml prize «-«insists «»f?-i luind- This is th-’ ag«' «if movii's. and here is1 mad irS-12): phone 381R.
41t4p
This amphibian can be equipped-«
with an oiit-hoard motor, ami can be!
used on lakes or the ocean for trolling. •
Tin* passengers may get out and sit on 1
top: cruise around tin' waters in the,
same fashion as a hoar. In fact the I
amphibian has so many uses that it is.
not any wonder that they are lieeom-!
ing more popular with the sportsman. J
yacht «iwm-rs ami transiwtation com- i
panics.
I
Th«' amphibian is capable of tre- I
mendous cruising radius. It will be i
common practice to fly twelve hundred !
ami fifty miles in approximately ten I
hours. It will he equipiied with hot I
and cold running water, radio receiving
and sending sets, toilet, lavatory, ice |
Imx, buffet, card tables, magazine |
racks, ash containers and all such ■
trinkets that make for comfort to its ’
air iiassenger travel.
j
The "Dolphin" ampliihian can he ,
powered with any one of the following ;
motors: The YVright "t’yclone." five i
hundred am, twenty-five hors«' power: |
th«1 Pratt-YVhitmw “Hornet." five bun- j
dred ami twenty-five horse power: the !
Curtiss "D-12." six hundred lmrse 1
power, and Hie "Jupiter." In fact, any |
motor between four ltumlred and six :
hundred horse power may he used. J
It is an unusually simple undertak- |
ing to fly this ampliihian -yourself.
There will lie a seat beside the pilot on
which you can sit. take the control,
and handle the ship with p'rfect ease.
The first auiphil>ian now under con
COUNTRY CLUB—A TREAT ON ANY P’r-:—
struction will lie used for demonstrat
ing purposes: and tlie second one fol
lowing imiueiliately. will he sent to the I
west coast to a transportation coni- ,
pnny that will handle a distributorship
for same. It is also planned to give
COCOANUT
the plan«' a severe test liy making a
TUITTI FRUITI
MARSHMALLOW
non-stop flight to Egypt.
,
Creamy Marshmallow, on a

Pork&Beans 3-Z3c
Cakes

---

-

----

VOULl FIND THE CAME OF

i
,

.WINTER WON-OBDERINGl

Cake

T^u

thin wafer, sprinkled with
fresh cocoantit.

PER

17c

^7

Z5c

POUND

-'z » \nows A COAL HOME RUN/

Mayonnaise
Country !-¡nli—T2-oz. Bottle........................................
Olives
Country Cl>iib. Plain, % pt., 18c.
No wonder (lie crowds cheer
our coal. It’s (lie best all-around
fuel on the comfort team. With
a high heat average it keeps
Winter from stealing Iioiiie and
earns the praise of all black
diamond fans.
Order a ten—you’ll find it’s
lint the kind the wind fans out.

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

Dill Pickles

Add to That I’icnic Lunch.

Stuffed.............

Pint. 15c.

Quart..

Mixed
Olives
Country Club Brand. % Pint...................................
Mustard
Avondale. 4%-oz., 5c.

14-oz......................................

French
Brand Coffee
The Favorite of the Middle West. Lb....................

Gallon
Mustard
Put up fn Gallon Jars.................................................
Sardines
lArelne Elizabeth—In

Oscar Matts Fuel
and Supply Co.

Salmon
Avondale. No. 1 can.

'Corner York St. and P.'M. R. R.
Residence Tel. 370-J
Office Tel. 370-W

Napkins

2 «»-

Oil........................

Rich

In Flavor,

Picnic Plates

Lunch Rolls

’Alice M. Safford, *
aWStUMlD
'the house
against

tFaiRE

Babbit
’s Cleanser
▲ Fine Cleanser, l’ks....................................................

Malt

Red Top or American Beauty, Can.

Kroger
Grapes
Bxtra Fancy Malaga

’and now all I
1 have to worry
over is that 1
ean't^jf^^r

- IOC

lOc
ec
cc

59c

Malt, Large Can.

Combinatio«Sale
^lb Sliced Bacon
1 lb Sliced Beef Liver

Pound

AU For

the view ’’
*211 PENNIMAN
ALLEN BLDG.
tpi rouAMr

KROGER /TORE/

tit lit- 1

Northville Fair
Opens Sept. 17

HOBBS

VERY
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I Continued from page one)

Down Payment
Buy with Confidence
Cars with an O. K. that Counts

Very Small Payments
We have made arrangements whereby you
may purchase a used car with practically no
down payment and very sfhall weekly pay
ments. For example:

À $150 Car would be
$12.00 Down Payment
And $5.00 Per Week
See us at once regarding this wonderful plan.
We have some exceptional buys at the present
time. If you are in the market for a good used
car we would advise you to see us at once.
OPEN UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK EVENINGS

ERNEST J. ALLISON

story of which will he told later. A
new hall diamond, with larger fiehling
siuice. and all just as level as a survey
ing instrument ami grader could make
ir. will be used for the lirst time dur
ing the fair.
From the grandstand, a continuous
view of the entire race truck can be
had from the minute the horses leave
the wire until they Hash under it at
the finish. Not a post, stand or other
obstruction will break the view.
From Tuesday. September 17. until
Saturday night. September 21. North
ville hopes to give the • thousands of
expected visitors the best fair that has
ever been staged in Wayne county.
An effort is being made to increase the
size of all the exhibits. The poultry
show, always a thing of pride, will far
excell anything ever attempted in the
state this year. This one display will
he worth going miles to see. It will
he something different, something new.
The races, the baby show, the base
ball contests, the many new vaudeville
acts, the fireworks, the horse show and
the many riding contests that will he
staged during the fair, in addition to
the abtomobile show and increased
free exhibitions of all kinds that are
being arranged will satisfy the most
exacting, say officials of the NorthvilleWayne association.
President Nelson Schrader and Sec
retary Floyd Northrop have been at
the fair grounds for many weeks past
each day directing the vast amount of
improvement work that has been going
on. They are anticiiuiting the biggest
crowd this fall since the beginning of
the fair.

Earn Without Palate;
Given One by Surgerv
Memphis. Tenn.—Modern sur
gory has successfully provided
•J' seven-year-old Inez Carter with
X her first palate.
•j* • Inez managed to get along
If after a fashion without that ap
£ pondage in Hie roof of hei
If mouth, hut her parents in Moor
X head. Miss., noticed she suffered
some discomfort and failed Io
X grow normally,
y
Surgeons in a hospital hen
X grafted a brand new palate foi
£ Inez from her right arm. The
If skin was partly severed and at
tached to the roof of her mouth
If After that she merely waited
£ with her right arm bound across

Little Harriet Tiilotsoii is on the
sick list this week.
Mrs. J. XI. Swegles is the proud pos
sessor of a new Westinghouse electric
range.
Mr. ami Mrs. I.. E. Kaiser and son,
Alltert, and 'Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kaiser of Superior township, motored
to Benton Harbor. Thursday.
Mr. and XIrs. Cady Hix and XIr.
and XIrs. Ben Hicks of Wayne, are
enjoying a motor trip to Xlissouri.
Hough school will re-open XIonday
with Xliss Xlayme Peek of Waterford,
as teacher. We hotte she will favor us
with some school news items soon.
Mr. and XIrs. Wm. Kaiser and daugh
ter. Pearl, ami Thomas J. Kaiser of
Detroit, were recent visitors at I- K.
Kaiser’s.
XIr. and XIrs. James Cates spent a
few days this week at their cottage at
Wolverine Lake.
XIr. and XIrs. James Swegles and
family spent Friday and Saturday of
last week at the home of their son.
Leith, at XIarshall. Xlich.
XIr. and XIrs. George Kaiser and
daughter. Betty, and XIrs. Phillip
Cowe of East Plymouth, and Etta,
Dorothy, Irene and Qrace Ewers of
Big Beaver. Xlich.. spent an evening
recently at Louis Kaiser's.
. XIr. and XIrs. J. XI. Swegles and fam
ily spent Sunday at the Detroit zoo.
XIr. and XIrs. John Schiller are daily
expecting the arrival of the former’s
sister. XIrs. Walter Hartwig of Flor
ida.
XIr. and XIrs. Louis Kaiser and fam
ily spent Tuesday evening at the home
of Charles Kaiser and family in Su
perior township.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Kaiser and fam
ily and Charles Kaiser, Jr., of Super
ior township, spent the week-end at
Patterson Lake.

PERRINSVILLE

Y

Phone 87

331 N. Main St

CANTON CENTER

Plymouth Public Schools
Open Tuesday, Sept. 3rd
1 9 Z 9

COURSES
Classical
Commercial

Vocational
The Superintendent’s Office
will be open each afternoon
from August 2^th^to August
3Qth inclusive.
Principal's Office open each,
afternoon from August 28th’
to 30th inclusive for classifica
tion of new pupils.

LOCAL NEWS

The
KITCHEN
CABINET

Born, to XIr. and XIrs. Henry Boot,
:tf Sutherland Avenue. August 15th,

(©. 192» Western NewsD&per Union.t

The Greer families from here and

Pontiac, liclil a picnic at Benton Park,
Sunday.
[n runnfrg their race, men of
■th I-,..); b; (-k too much, which la
nark of a bail runner.—Bacon.
ECONOMICAL PISHES

Mrs. Mae Tmlilimin and son Harold
1 of London. Ontario, are visiting at
1 the home of Mr. and XIrs. David
Birch.

When n little meat of any kind la
left over, p :i it through the meat chop-;
per and use it in layer«
with scalloped potatoes,!
adding a little onion,;
and lacking fat, some
butter. Bake until the
potatoes are done. Such
a dish will be sustaining
enough for a main dish
and a little meat will
season a large dish of
potatoes.
Meat Pie.—Cut line or chop any left
over meat, add any cooked vegetables
and gravy and mix with a good white
sauce, season well with onion, salt and
pepper, cover with a biscuit dough or
small biscuits, or a layer of left
over masheil potato brushed with egg.
Bake in a ni< derate oven until well
heated through.
Poverty PcdcSa p.—The wealthy need

Xliss Marion Birch has sjtent a very
enjoyable summer having visited Can
ada, Northville. Dearborn. Detroit and
Niagara Falls.

Rev. Palmer Hartsough suffered a
stroke of appoplexy last Saturday
evening. At this writing his condi
tion is very critical.

As the vacation period is now over,
the services at St. John’s Episcopal
church will he resumed on Sunday
morning next at ten o'clock.
The
rector hopes to see everyone hack
from vacation and a full attendance
js desired.

Followiug a pleasant week-vnd spent
at the home of his classmate. John
Skehloil. of Toledo. Ohio. Cadet Ter
rence K. J. Hickey and his friJnd left
not spurn this p ilding for It is good: there Sunday night for New York City
Take six ■■¡lpf'u - of milk, one-half for a day's visit after which the two
cupful of rice, on half cupful of sugar,
one teaspoon fill >f salt, one-half tea- young men depart for West Point
spoonful of nutmeg and one-half cup where both are beginning their third
ful of mlsins Put all together in a year at the Fnited States Xlilitary
baking dish and place in a moderate Academy.
oven. Stir i'rei|ueiuly nt lirst. then
occasionally Buiter or finely minced
Dad Plymouth says he recently heard
suet will add to Hie richness of the of a man who lost his fortune through
pudding.
drink, it took half his fortune to get
Lemon Crumb Pudding.—Pour two drunk and the other half to pay his
cupfuls of milk over two cupfuls of
bread crumbs, add iimMhurth of a
teaspoonful of salt, one-fourth cupful
of sugar, one beaten egg, the grated
rind of a lemon, three tablespoonfuls
of (he juice of a lemon and one
inblospn.iiiful ol mi-lied buiter. Pour
Into a buttered baking dish and serve
with a creamy pudding sauce.
Creamy Sauce. — Beat one egg. add
three-fourths ot a ■ •npl'id of powdered

Born, to XIr. and XIrs. Theodore sugar, one cupful of cream whipped,
Cousins. August 27. a four-pound two tables|ioonfi:l - ■ >; orange juice and
one tablespooniiti of lemon Juice
daughter.
'¡'his
Serve
XIr. and XIrs. Frank Sells of Detroit, used for various puddings. ice may be
spent Sunday at Peter Kubic’s.
Maple Biscuit.- Make ordinary bak
XIrs. Belle Baelir has been caring for *mg powder biscuit, roll thin, spread
her daughter. Mrs. lljerpe. l'or a few ' with buiter and tim <y shaved or gnu
! cd maple sugar. Roll as a jelly roll
days.
Ms. Cousins of Wayne..called on I cut Into slices ami bake in a hot oven,
j
Serve hot. Nice served with a sauce
XIrs. Belle Baelir, last week.
' for pudding.
We will soon hear the sound of
the school hell. Vacation will soon be
over, and the children will he glad to
go hack to school ami hooks.
Mrs. Paul Wosuehuc is down with
pnuemonia. ami we hope for her
With Marion Talley on the f.
speedy recovery.
the neighbors for miles around
While Tom Bridge and son. Erlaml listen in on a grand opera voiet
and children were returning from De hanging on to the party line.
troit last Sunday night, they had tin*
misfortune to he liil broadside by
Everett Zimmerman of Inkster, de
Sometimes it seems they put Wed
molishing the fenders and running nesday on the calendar just to keep
board.
two Sundays from coming together.

For even, symmetrical
ronstruction work, in a
house, a garage or a
factory, use our guar
anteed concrete blocks.
They will save yon

nione.'i.
"Bnlld to Last"

Mark Joy
Concrete Blocks
Phone 769J
Mich.
Plymouth.

DAY

SCHOOL

SPECIALS
BOYS’ ALL-WOOL GOLF KNICKERS,
Lined all through
__ __ ____ ___ __

$1.50

BOYS’ FAST COLOR BLOUSES,
Sizes 6 to 14 ........... ......... ......... ..._

75c

BOYS’ FAST COLOR SHIRTS,
Sizes 12 '/2 to 14

95c

GYM BLOOMERS,
Extra heavy Black Sateens

98c

MIDDY BLOUSES,
Regulation Gym Style

98c

GOODRICH GYM SHOESAll sizes
____

98c

BOYS’ OXFORDS—All leather, black or tan
Sizes 2'4 to 5(4 ..... ...........................................

$3.00

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF KINDERGARTEN
SHOES—THE KIND THAT NEVER WEAR OUT.

SIMON’S
Better

Goods

for

Less

Money

H
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Wayne Girl Weds
LOCAL NEWS
Plymouth Man

School
Days

U'ontiuued from page one)

Mr. ami Mrs. Fred Lee are visiting
relatives in Ohio.

3,500 PLANES
MADE IN 1929

A few friends from Detroit, called
on Mr. ami Mrs. A. M. Wileden, Sun
the Rev. Father C. A. Itoarck of Detroit day.
at 9:30 o'clock, assisted by Rev. Father
Daniel Bowerman of Ionia, was a
LeFevre of Plymouth, ami Rev. Feld- week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Berg D. Moore will spend the week REPORT FOR FIRST HALF OF
pausch of Dearborn. For the en Westfall.
end with relatives and friends in InYEAR SHOWS RAPID GROWTH
trance of the bridal party Lohengrin's
dianaiHilis.
IN V. S. IN'Dl'STRY.
Mrs. Marie Whitney attended a
Wedding March was played with Mrs.
Mr.
ami
Mrs.
Roy
Fisher
and
daugh

George II. Fanning at the organ, as house party at Watkins Lake, several
ter have returned from their vacation
The phenomenal growth of the air
sisted by Mrs. George St. Charles of days this week.
trip in northern Michigan.
craft industry iu the United States
Dearborn, violinist. At the offertory,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman enter
Mr. and Mrs. Cliarles Decker. Mrs* was shown graphically on August 2G,
"Broken Melody" was softly played, tained friends ami relatives from De
Ethel Kim-aid ami Miss Virginia Kin in tin- semi-annual production report
with "O. Promise Me." l»eing rendered troit last Sunday.
caid of Ann Avlior. have tieeu spending of the Aeronautical Chamber of Com
at the conclusion of the services.
Mrs. E. Cummings spent Sunday
merce«. revealing that 3.500 planes, val
Miss Koveleski was a charming evening with Mr. ami Mrs. Homer the past week at Walled Lake.
ued. without engines, at $25.000,000,
bride in her gown of egg shell satin Tefft at Walled Lake.
Mrs. Powell of Macon. Georgia, ami were manufactured during the first
and pointe de spre lace, a Princess
Miss Marjorie Baker of Wyandotte, six months of the year.
('apt. F. W. Wright and family are
model, fashioned with a long bodice
were last week Thursday callers at the
The production, the’report said, was
and tight fitting sleeves.
The full moving into their new home on Pen home of ?»Ir. ami Mrs. George Miller 89 per cent of the entire total of air
niman Ave., this week.
skirt was all lace which extended into
of East Plymouth.
planes built in 1928, although construc
Mr. and Mrs. Horning amt family
a short train. Her long veil of lace
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and tion of military planes lagged. Planes
to match her gown was held iu place of Howell, were recent guests of Mr. children of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. manufactured for the military services
ami
Mrs. Harry Lewis.
by a close fitting cap encircled with a
C. V. Chambers of this place, spent in the first half of the year numbered
wreath of Egyptian Orange Blossoms
Mr. and Mrs. Burrell ami children Sunday at Ix*amington • and Point 43 per cent of the total last year.
and pearls. The bridel bouquet was of Detroit, were Sunday guests of Mr. Peeler.’ Ontario, calling on relatives at
Even greater production during the
of white lilies and valley lilies.
ami Mrs. Douglas Tracey.
second half of the year was predicted
tile latter place.
Miss Leona Koveleski. who attended
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall and
Mrs. A. J. McArthur of Beamsville. by aeronautical chamber officials, who
her sister as bridesmaid, wore a jieriod
son. Alton Matevia. attended the sher Dinarin. lias been sjicndiiig several pointed out that due to many economic
frock of yellow taffeta, the long skirt iff's picnic in ('aiitou. last Sunday.
reasons, prineijially radical re-design
weeks with her brother. Dr. A. E. Pat
forming an uneven hemline. The
ing of planes and refinancing of coniIT. i*. Doerr has returned from his terson. and is returning home Sunday j panies. production was hampered ser
sleeveless bodice was cut with a V
neckline, ami a panel formed of tiny vaeutiou silent in Kitelnier. Canada. ¡iccbnipaiiied by her mother. Mrs. iously in tlie first three« months of
j
ruffles adorned the side of the gown. He also attended the Toronto exhibi Mary Patterson.
1929.
A large hat of yellow horsehair braid tion.
Little lbinlitte-UMoper win» had tier i Tlie pnxluctiun report, based on
trimmed with nile green velvet ribbon,
Mrs. Lena Lose? lias returned after foot, badly injured Nyhen she ran in ■ confidential information from 71 air
and yellow satin slippers were acces spending the past two weeks with front-Kf-Prank Taylons ear at Walled I plane manufacturers and estimates of
sories to her smart attire. She car friends and relatives in Snginitw and Lake several weeks ago, was brought ' ihe production of a number of others,
home last week Wednesday. Her foot was prepared by the aeronautical
ried a shower bouquet of yellow roses Farwell.
is doing very nicely.
ami baby's breath.
iehamlier for u conference of commer
Mr. and Mrs. Hoiuer Tefft and
Miss Elnora I'rbaniak, maid of children spent last Sunday afternoon
Sunday guests at the home of Mr. cial aircraft builders here Monday.
The 71 definite reports showed pro
honor, was lovely in her gown of nile at Briglitmoor. ami the evening at and Mrs. George Miller of East Plym
green taffeta, made on the same lines Walled Lake.
outh. were Mr. and Mrs. D. ('. Thomas duction of 3,381 airplanes during the
as that of the bridesmaid. She wore
and little daughter. Kathryn Jafie, and six months period. witli a value, less
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Maltby, son amt John Miller of Detroit, and Mr.' ami engines, of $23.085.472. Of these 2,854
a picture hat of green horsehair braid
with trimmings of yellow velvet, and daughter of Detroit, were guests of the Mrs. George Chidsey of Highland were commercial planes, representing
a total value, without engines, of $17.green satin slippers. Sunset roses and former's sister. Mrs. A. M. Wileden Park.
932.747.
Five hnndreii and twentybaby's breath formed her shower hou- and family. Saturday.
Fred Seeonl of Northville, formerly seven were military planes valued ai
qner.
Mrs. Ada Watson of Plymouth, will of this place, recently underwent a
$('..(•»52.825.
The groom was attended by Ted teach in the Fisher school iu the south serious operation at St. Josepli's hospi
The rapid developmeui of air pas
Remus of Belleville ami Steve Rei- ern part of Redford township during tal. Ann Arlwir. lie recently sold his
senger operations were rctlccicd in Hie
tin1 eomiug school year.
chinski of Detroit.
bakery business which lie conducted in report. which showed a phenomenal
After the ceremony a reception and
Dr. H. W. Mason of Indianapolis, Northville. but lias been making his increase. in the nuiuufaeture of multi
dinner was given for one hundred with his mother. Mrs. Ezra Mason, and home in that village.
engined air liners. One hundred and
guests at the home of the bride's par sister. Mrs. Harold Mason, is a guest
fifteen of this type were lmili. compar
The Plymouth man who lias a habii
ents. which was artistically decorated at. II. A. Spicer's ibis week.
ed wilt) a total of 03 ill 192s.
of talking oiu bind io himself might
with large standards of roses and glad
Eighteen seaplanes ami Hying boats
Mrs. Emory Holmes and children. find marriage a cure for ii.
ioli in pastel shades. In the dining Barbara Jean and Kathryn. of Detroit,
were manufactured compared with 11
room, the bride's table which was spent last week-end with her parents.
last
year, and production of amphibi
A
British scientist is studying
graced with an exquisite centerpiece of Mr. ami Mrs.
V. Chambers.
whales from ail airplane, and thill's as I ans jumiH'il upward rapidly. 53 being
roses, also bore a large wedding cake.
built
during tlie six months.
Mr. ami Mrs. Claude Rorabaeher close as We'd care to gel Io one 1«.
Mr. and Mrs. Britelier have depart
Open cockpit plane j.ruilmi : .n led
make a sillily of him.
:
and
Mr.
ami
Mrs.
Leroy
Midgley
and
ed on a ten-day motor tour through
the field:. 1:923 of ihe<c being turned
' Son of Dei roil, were Sunday guests of
the north. For traveling. Mrs. BritchIl lias about reached tlie jmini where Out. Cabin laonopt.-ines ranked second
er chose a smart brown ensemble with Mr. and Mrs. (’. Rorabaeher.
girls around Plymouth are far more wiih 844. Although 590 more biplanes
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross motored iuh'rested in I be kind of a ea r a yeni.g than monoplanes were niaiitifiictured.
a smart dose fitting lint and other
accessories in harmonizing colors. to Toledo. Wednesday, to meet their man lias than they are in >'bi ki;.d of the value of the latter was approxi
Upon their return they will take up mother. Mrs. Sara Ross who lias h««en a (lisjmsiiloii he carries :.r»«iAi»£
mately $4.500.000 greater due to the
residence in Plymouth in their new visiting her mother at Hopedale. Ohio,
fact that tlie monoplanes generally
for several weeks.
home.—Wayne Dispatch.
j Subscribe for the Mail.
were larger. Free Press.

Will your boy need a new suit for
school wear? We have them in sizes
from 8 to 20. The suits from 8 to 14

come with two pair of knickers and

the sizes above 14 are all with two pair of long trousers.

The knicker suits are priced from $11.50 to $17.50.
The long trouser suits are
priced from $ 15 to

THE HOME PAPER

$25.

Bring the boys in and look

them over.
BOY’S SHIRTS $1.00 to $1.50
BOY’S BLOUSES 85c

BOY’S WOOL KNICKERS $2.50 to $3.50

BOY’S LONG TROUSERS $3.50 to $5.00
BOY’S CAPS $1.00 to $1.50

BOY’S SOCKS 50c and 75c

Pewter and

Pewterware

A
RECOGNIZED
LEADER

When in 1750 Ebenezer Coffin of "The Crown and Beehive”
Cornhill, Boston, imported fifteen barrels of pewter dishes, he
did not forsee that a day would come when these plates and
platters, porringers and drinking cups would be worth as many
dollars as they were then worth shillings.
There were three grades of this metal: Common, Trifle, and
plate pewter.

We are offering some of the
most distinguished patterns
in modern Pewterware

The
Associated Leaders of Lumber

Pewter played a prominent part in Colonial households. In
many homes it was the only tableware, and there was scarcely
an important event that was not connected with it. Candle-cups
were used at christenings, wedding guests toasted the bride from
high tankards; and baked meats at funerals were served on the
great round chargers. It was the age of pewter and for more
than a century it was supreme. After the Revolution it lost
its prestage and slowly gave place to English crockery.

and Fuel Dealers of America
take,pleasure in announcing
a new member by invitation
c

But time has again turned the scales in favor of this old
metal. Recognizing its importance in modern table service

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.

Ask for descriptive circular and prices. We will be pleased
to show you our line.

TELEPHONE 385

AMELIA STREET

Because of this dealer’s strict adherence to those high standards of business
principles so necessary for clean, honest, and satisfactory business conduct
—he has become a member, by invitation of this Association.

C. G. DRAPER
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST
PLYMOUTH'S GIFT STORE
Phone ,274
290 Main Street

QUALIFICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
Uggfljj»Integrity—An unquestionable reputation for honorable
business conduct.

Responsibility-—A substantial creditratingaod recofir
nixed financial standing.

1 Fregai

Subscribe for the Mail1

0

Service—An established reputation for promptness
and efficiency.
1

Quality—A recognized reputation for handling sup©>
rior quality merchandise honestly
represented.

flbmfeMb
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School
Supplies

Dry Cleaning Methods That Are Safe and Sanitary !

PASTURIZED

We will remove from your finest garments all the unsightly spots
and restore the lustre of newness to those faded, soiled garments.

Why risk the destruction of perfectly good wearing apparel by home
experimentation? Let an expert dyer and cleaner cleanse them in the
safe and sanitary way.

MILK and CREAM

Let us make your clothes fit for further wear!

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.
Regular Communication Friday.
September Oth.
Important business.

HILL’S DAIRY

Visiting Masons Welcome.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor
Phone 202

249 Blunk Ave.

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

L O. O. F.

Neutralize Dangerous
Stomach Acids

C. A. HEARN, N. G.
FRED WAG ENSCH VTZ. F. S.
EARL GRAY. Secy.

with
PLRETESJ MILK MAGNESIA

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238

Special
Full Pint

QQt

Ov

For

Meetings Every
Thursday Evening
at ":30
Visitors Welcome

75c ANTISEPTIS
ffQc
A wonderful generai antiseptic trw

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
FLEETEST MINERAL OIL

Improved Order

Really a tasteless and wanderful laxative. Full Pint.... ......... V«F

(Our Best Tonic)

16 oz. Bottle

-,-------------------------------- ------- -------

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

$-1 .00

Beyer Pharmacy
THE

PHONE

REXALL

2 11

KIDDIES-

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

You feel you can never
forget, • txut children
change so quickly you
just can’t remember all
their cunning ways.
Keep these precious
memories in
Photo
graphs.

You’ll never have a better
opportunity to acquire

Make an appointment today.

that home you are so an
xious to own, and this is
the organization that can

I
I

PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

*

Xocal lllcwô

service, quality and ec
onomy.

ROY C. STRENG
Builder and General Contractor
Office 459 South Main St.

Phone 123

LEADIS8H1P—

in even so simple a service as
dry-cleaning calls for many of
the same qualities that have
gained Independence for our
country.
It Implies thorough
ness, watchful attention to the
smallest details and unquestion
ed ability. That’s why our drycleaning service guarantees qual
ity workmanship, as a trial will
prove.

GREENE'S
CLEANERS & DYERS
LAUNDRY

PHONE 307

The L. L. BALL Stadio

¡MAIN ST.

give you the very best
value for your money in

Quality
V/or<

are best
for school
use.

JEWELL’S--

BUTTERMILK

PEPTONA

PENS

CLEANERS
and DYERS

and

PHONE 307

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

Ford Brooks, mother and sister spent
last Sunday at Port Huron.
Cy Monk of Dundee, spent last weekcud at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
Giles.
Mrs. B. Schucli of Detroit, spent last
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Drewyour.
Miss Susan Morgan attended the
Leonard reunion in Belleville, last
Sunday.
r~~
Miss Alice Gilbert of Plymouth, and
Miss Mary E. David of Detroit, are
In Washington,’at the Dodge Hob-1.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hoffman and
family of Detroit, spent the weekjend
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Lesotte.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dayton and
daughter, Ruth, were guests last Sun
day, of Mr. and Mrs. William Colquitt
at Milford.
Mrs. Jane Frazer Fish of Port
Huron, was a guest last week-end at
the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Charles Carmichael.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carmichael
and son. Daniel, are spending a short
vacation at the summer home of Mrs.
Jane Frazer Fish at Port Huron.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ball and son,
Lynton. left Tuesday for Hastings.
Mich., where Mrs. Ball and Lynton
will visit relatives while Mr. Ball at
tends Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias
in Grand Rapids.
They will return
Friday morning.
Plymouth Lodge No. 238. Knights of
Pythias, will start activities again on
Thursday night. September ith, after
closing for the summer months of July
and August The officers that_were In
stalled the first meeting in July, are
all tuned up for real work and should
make things “hum” in a Pythian way
during their term. Chancellor Commender Russell Bingley expects the
members to show their real Pythian
spirit and turn out every Thursday
night possible to the meetings.

Don’t wait until the school
bell rings. Buy your school
things today—

PARKER

Phone 234

COTTAGE CHEESE

50c.

\7

Guaranteed against
all defects.

Dale Rittcnliouse has returned from
»Irs. Margaret Hamilton is spending
a week's visit in Indiana.
her vacation at Whitmore Lake.
R. A. Brown of Greenville, called on
Miss Campbell of Ypsilanti, has
Plymouth friends last Tuesday.
charge of the Mayflower Art Shop.
Julius Kaiser has returned from a
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Warner and baby
week's tour through northern Michi of Ann Arbor, called at the W. Martin
gan.
home. Sunday.
. Clifford Wood and Edward Deporter
Miss Sarah White has returned from
are visiting the former's cousin in Bay a two weeks' visit with relatives in
city.
Battle Creek. Miss Maxine Dilsavcr
G. W. Burger of Brown City, is returned with her.
spending ten days with his daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson re
Mrs. Guy Fisher.
turned home Tuesday. after spending
Mr. and .Mrs. P. L. Sit-in of Sheldon, ten days visiting Niagara Falls and
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George the Georgian Bay. Canada.
Robinson. Tuesday.
Master Edward .Marlin of Si.nth
.Mr. ami Mrs. Earl A. Ryder return Main street, is visiting several days
in
Ann Arbor, with ids cousins. Mr.
ed home Sunday, from a motor trip
and Mrs. Louis Helber. of East Liberty
in Hie upper iM'iiinsiila.
Street.
Miss Barbara i Umsted of Highland
Mrs. A. E. Patterson, win. has been
Park, is spending a couple of days with
convalescing from her recent illness at
Mr. ami Mrs. W. II. Scott.
the home of-her sister. Mrs. E. II.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Lewis ami Sutherland, in Chicago, returned home
two children were Sunday callers al Sunday.
Richard Bilble’s near Salem.
Dr. Thants anil family and Mrs.
Cy Monk of Dundee, is spending a
Timms' mother. Mrs. W. E. Hoover of
few days with Allan Giles, after which
Whitmore Lake, are leaving today for
he will leave for Pennsylvania.
l’ickway. Ohio, for a few days’ visit.
Miss Beverley Scott of Detroit, is They will return next Wednesday.
spending a couple of weeks with her
Mr. and Mrs. George Holmes, Sr..
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
and Mr. and Mrs. George Holmes, Jr..
Scott.
and two children of Portage Lake,
The Washtenaw County Fair is be were recent callers at the home of the
ing held in Ann Arbor this week. former's neice, Mrs. Wm. Martin and
Many people from Plymouth and vicin family.
ity are attending.
About thirty relatives and friends
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Fisher, daughter, visited Mr. and Mrs. Will Parmenter
Lucille, and son, Harold, of Charlotte, at their summer home on Lime Kiln
Michigan, were Sunday guests of Mr. Lake, Sunday, and helped Mr. Parmen
and Mrs. B. E. Giles.
ter celebrate his birthday.
A pot
A number of the local members of luck dinner was served, and a jolly
the Northville Knights Templar at time was had by all.
tended the annual picnic held at
Misses Gladys Hake and Marie John
Island Lake, Thursday.
son gave a miscellaneous shower for
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Olds and Miss Mena Bolton at the Hotel Mnydaughter, Mrs. Hilda Stevens and sob
Jack, spent last week visiting relatives
in Canada and Niagara Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Riddle <sf
Minneapolis. Minn., were guests last
Tuesday and Wednesday, at the home ient of many lovely gifts.
of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Giles.

$3.50 to $10.00

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Burger and son,
IJoyd Burger and wife, and Alma Mc
Alister of Brown City, spent Sunday
and Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Fisher on Starkweather avenue.

Crayolas

Erasers

Paints

Note Books

Shaeffer’s Ink

Thumb Tacks

Tablets

Rulers

Paste

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.
HONE 390

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

New Crop 1929

H'O'N'E

C ft.
a

PAIL
STRAINED HONEY

“FANCY WHITE”
COMB HONEY
NO. 2
HONEY COMB
1 Package (4 ounces)
PILGRIM COOKIES
CHIP-SO SWEET
(Something New)
BARBECUE
SAUCE

9 Packages
“

SANIFLUSH
(1 Closet Brush Free)

The Ladies’ Aid of the Lutheran
church will meet with Mrs. Howard
Last at her home west of Plymouth,
Wednesday afternoon, September 4th.
Business meeting at 3:00.’ and pot
luck supper at 6:00. Everybody wel
come.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ebert have returned home from Sault Ste. Marie,
going by way of Bay jQity, and return
ing home by way of Petoskey, Traverse
City, Manistee, Ludington. Muskegon
and Lansing, drirfng one thousand
miles.
|

20cft

15c

25c
35c

10c

50c

William T. Fetltingili
FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

^gvJEET

ADE|_IMe ./ jY

The summer's
Su. J
SO HOT DOTH

SHINE

—

LETS ORDER COAL
Sweet little soul

AUD SAVE MONEy
OH, W DEAR
SWEET ADELIUE
CSIWG, IT/)

EUV WIMTERS COAL NOVJ- BUY OUR COAL

Last Monday noon, Mrs. C. G.
Draper and Mrs. W. Bartlett gave a
surprise party for Mrs. Albert Stever
at her home. There were twelve
guests, and a pot-luck dinner was
served.
The third annual reunion of the
Miller-Geer School. Superior township,
will be held on August 31. 1929, the
Saturday before Labor Day. Please
bring sandwiches and dishes for your
family and one “dish" to pass.

85c

Telephone 40

daughter of Portland, Michigan, were
over night guests, Friday, at the Wm.
time he will sail around the world.
Martin home on South Main street.
Mrs. G. W. Burger of Brown City,
and granddaughter, Beulah Fisher oi
Plymouth, are enjoying a ten day’s
vacation in Buffalo and Niagara Falls.

Laverne Sly. win» has been in the St.
Joseph Hospital in Ann Arbor, for
some time, is expected home Saturday
or Sunday. Her friends wish her a
speedy recovery.

Pencils

Thermos Kits

Pencil Clips

Mrs. Fred Beyer, who has been
spending the past two weeks in De
troit, visiting her son, Albert Beyer go from San Diego. Calif., to Honolulu.
and family,. has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rogers aad litfte country to see.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lombard and
daughter. Dorothea, returned last Sat
urday from a two weeks’ vacation at
Sage Lake and other points of inter
est.
Myron Brown and sisters. Marion
and Jeanette, who were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Ebert last Thurs
day. visited the Detroit zoo and in
Royal Oak.
The Detroit, Jackson and Chicago
electric Interurban railway, which has
been In continuous operation for the
past 31 years, will quit operation in
the near future.

Pens

ECKLES COALaSUPPLYCO
COAL' BUILDERS SUPPLIES'
FEEDS
PHONE - ! 07

882 HOLBROOKAVE.at RM.R.R.

- I
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The many friends of J. R. Rauch,
who has been ill for the past several
weeks, will regret to learn that his
condition is very serious.
Mrs. Wm. Bolsley of Sandusky, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fackler and chil
(Continued from page one)
dren of Wyandotte, were Sunday
guests of Mrs. J. E. Robson.
ice cream ready for the picnic dinner |
Mr. and Mrs. Dara and son, of at one o’clock.
Grand Rapids ajad Mr. and Mrs. CopG. A. Bakewell. convener of the ,
pie of Detroit were week-end guests
games committee, had prepared a pro- |
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Scarpulla.
gram of events, which were keenly con
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Grey and Mr. tested, and were the cause of lots of !
and Mrs. Luther Passage have return fun. The winners were as follows:
ed from a trip to Niagara Falls and
Boys’ string race—First, Elton Bake
points of interest in Pennsylvania and well ; second, Jack Gordon.
New York.
Boys’ three-legged race—Elton Bake
Herbert Carrico of Roseville, Mich., well and Robert Mettetal.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Doan of
Sack race—First Harold Stevens;
Battle Creek, Sunday. Miss Sarah second. Bud Stauffer.
Jane White 'of Plymouth, returned
Human Wheelbarrow—Harold Stev
home with him.
ens and Jack Gnodsell,
Equipment race—First, Tom Wil
Harry Simmons, wife and two chil
dren of Pittsburg. Pa., stopped here to son : second, Sheldon Baker.
l’op drinking contest—First, Austin
see his parents, Tuesday, while en
route to Gaylord. Mich., to spend the Partridge: second, Sheldon Baker and
Jack
Goodsell.
week with Mrs. Simmons' parents, Mr.
(«'iris' string chewing contest—First.
and Mrs. Limpert, who are camping
Myrtle
Lbw: second. Eula Slocum.
there.
(.«iris’ peanut race—First. Madeline 11
Mrs. Ella Dewranx of Eugene. Ore Blank: second. Mary Yoorliies.
gon: Mrs. Phalle Nash of Shelby.
Girls' halloo,i blowing—First. Myrtle
Mich., and Mrs. .1. D. Graham of Ak Low: second. Roberta diappei.
ron, Michigan were guests last week
Marshmallow race—First. Ruth
Tuesday and Wedpesilay. of Mrs. E. Bieiiy: second. Mary Yoorliies.
N. Passage.
Ball tin-owing—First. Mrs. G. A.
Bakewell: second. Mrs. A. J. Baker.
Miss Thelma V. Peck, accompanied
Balloon kicking—First. Mrs. G. A.
by her guest friend, Miss Elaine Frost
Bakewell: second, Mrs. F. II. Stauf
of Bedford Drive. Grosse Pdint, has
fer.
returned home from a two weeks' visit
Necktie tying—First. Mr. F.
with Miss Peck’s relatives in Provi
Stauffer; second. Mrs. G. II. Gordon.
dence Rhode Island.
Pleasingly Plump—First. Mrs. Leroy
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Simmons and Jewell; second, Mrs. M. Partridge.
little daughter, Shirley of Chicago, are
A penny scramble for the little folk
here spending the week with Mr. and was won by every beginner who join
Mrs. E. Simmons and Mr. and Mrs. ed in the contest.
A bail game, swimming, tennis and
Wm. Greer,' also her people, Ben Smith
swings provided pleasant exercises and
and family in Detroit.
entertainment for all.
Mrs. Nelson Balugh of Elkhart, Ind.;
Elmer Carney and daughter of Clin
ton; Miss Betty Parsons of Jackson,
and Mr. and Mrs. Fay Carney and Mr.
and Mrs. Hayden Babroch, of Dundee,
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Mills.

Presbyterian Picnic
A Big Success'

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Falker and chil
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Jewell spent the
dren of Detroit, were Sunday guests
week-end in Saginaw.
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wilson.
Mrs. Harold Link has returned from
Mrs. George Cramer entertained
a visit with her mother at Alpena.
Miss Louis Rausch of Detroit, and Mrs.
Mrs. John Lutz visited her mother
John McKay of Holly, last week.
in Grand Rapids for a few days last
Wm. Wood, Dr. B. E. Champe and
week.
A. J. Koenig attended a meeting of
Mrs. Peter Wessling has returned
the Wayne Rotary Club last Tuesday.
from a visit with relatives at Diamond
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor and Mr.
Springs.
and Sirs. Clifford Tait have returned
Mrs. R. J. Jolliffe and daughter have
from a week's vacation at Silver Lake.
returned from a visit with her parents
Charles Grainger and daughter,
in Ionia. Gertrude, were dinner guests of Mr.
Mrs. Hess and children, of Muske
and Mrs. Wm. Garner, at Wayne, Sun
gon, were guests last Monday of Dr.
day.
F. H. Stauffer.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac McGraw and
Ernest Burden has returned from
children have returned home after vis
Harper hospital, and is recovering
iting relatives in Saginaw and Bay
very quickly.
City.
Mrs. Lina Drews and children, of
Mr. aud Mrs. George Gottschalk and
Muskegon, visited Dr. ami Mrs. F. II. son and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Groth
Stauffer last week.
and son spent the week-end at Round
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilskie and Lake.
son Kenneth spent Sunday with rela
Mr. aud Mrs. Robert Kirkpatrick
tives at Duck Lake.
and family have returned home after
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Johnson and Mr. spending a vacation in northern Mich
and Mrs. John Lang and son spent igan.
the week-end in Flint.
Friends of Walter Wallace will lie
Beatrice and Eleanor Allen, of glad to know that he has returned
Brighton, are spending a few days from the hospital and is resting com
with Madeline Sallow.
fortably.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Freshney spent
Peter Queava and Miss Pauline
the wcek.eud with her parents. Mr. Duley of Pinconning, Mich., spent Sun
and Mrs. George White.
day with the former’s sister. Mrs. War
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greubner en ren Packard.
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sturds . Mr. and Mrs. George Gates and
of Rochester, last week.
granddaughter of Kalkaska, are visit
Mrs. William Michaels and children ing the latter's son, Fred Wagenshutz
and
family.
have returned from a short visit with
her parents in Port Huron.
The Misses Dorothy and Alice Faege
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore aud of Detroit, are spending several days
son, Wellman, spent the week-end with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Rieman.
with relatives at Petersburg.'

The Misses Lillian and Francis Gib
Mr. and Mrs. John Arigan and chil
dren have returned home from visit son of Port Huron are guests for a
ing friends in Grand Rapids.
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. "Ed. Drews and William Michaels.
daughter spent the week-end with rel
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kenny and
atives in Bay City and Saginaw.
children of McGregor, Mich., spent the
week
with the latter’s parents, Mr.
Mrs. Florence M. Sherman of East
Anu Arbor street was taken to the and Mrs. Alfred Wilson.
Highland Park General hospital Wed
Mrs. John M. Larkins of 1375 West
nesday evening, and underwent an op Ann Arbor street, accidently fell last
eration for acute appendicitis Thurs Saturday afternoon, sustaining a frac
day morning.
ture of the left forearm.

State Fair Gates
Open Sunday Morn

Dan Wright, an employee of the
Dodge Sales and Service garage, has
returned hoine from the hospital at
Highland Park, where he recently
underwent an operation for appendi
citis. Dan’s many friends are glad to
see him back.

Everything is in readiness for the
opening Sunday morning of the eight
ieth annual exposition of the Michigan
State Fair at (lie fair grounds.
Gates and exhibition building doors
will open promptly at 11:00 a. m.
While the grandstand and “midway”
shows will not start until Monday
afternoon, the fair will he in futl
swing immediately the gates open
Sunday. The exposition will close at
midnight Saturday.
From both an educational and an
entertainment standpoint the fair, it is
predicted by officials, will be the finest
in its history.
A Wild West rodeo,
the first ever seen In this section; aer
ial fireworks, also being shown here
for the first time: the famous "Kiltie"
band: a midway show declared the fin
est ever seen at the falrland number
ing among its oddities three giants
each more than eight feet tall, and
eight pigmies, the tallest 30 inches; and
21 of the leading vaudeville acts on the
outdoor circuit are some of the amuse
ment attractions. Other features are:
The largest total of prizes, $102,622,
ever offered for exhibits; the largest
number of exhibits ever displayed at
the Michigan fair; the first interna
tional reunion, in the grounds, of the
Canadian and America Tourists’ So
ciety, expected to be attended by more
than 50,000 persons, and prospects of
the greatest attendance ever recorded
for a fair in this state.
Beginning Monday the fair gates
will open daily nt 8:00 a. m.. and close
at midnight.
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SPECIALSfor
Saturday and
Labor Day only

F-O-R-D
[Fits all Cars]
1 Neville Sliding Steering Wheel, regular $10.00
seller; 1 set of gas and spark rod anti-rattlers; 1
steering arm anti-rattlers.

Simplicity
—an outstanding feature of
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
So simple that it may literally be
installed and forgotten, an elec
tric refrigerator requires no atten
tion other than an occasional
defrosting.
It does its work
noiselessly, using very little cur
rent. It may be moved as readily

INDIAN
$250 Installed
The Indian has a capacity
of seven cubic feet—
twelve square feet of
shelf space for food stor
age—and supplies six
trays of ice cubes (more
than 10 pounds of ice).

as a piece of furniture. There is no
plumbing necessary, no holes to
be bored in the kitchen floor. The
refrigerator is simply placed in
the most desirable location and
plugged into the nearest electric
outlet.

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

KELVINATOR
$175 and up Installed

#221 and up Installed
Requires no oiling be
cause of a self-oiling
system in an hermetically
sealed chamber.

Kelvinators may
be
obtained in beautiful
pastel shades as well as
in white.

THE

ETROIT

EDISON

COMPANY

HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
10c and 12c per yard. When done In
silk, bring thread to match.
Mrs.
Albert E. Drews, 832 W. Liberty St
Phone 662-M.
24tfc

NOTICE!
Ail kinds of electrical
repaired at 614 Deer Street
MEETING OF

utensils
tf

BD. OF REVIEW

Notice is hereby given that a meet
ing of the Board of Review will be
held In the Commission Chambers at
the Village Hall Saturday, August SI,
1929 from 3:00 o^lbck to 4:00 o’clock
P. M., at which time the following
special assessment roll .will be re
viewed :
f..
f
Roll No. 32/ for water main In
Auburn Ave., frhsqn JManche St to
Junction Ave.
Any persons Interested in the
;e roll will be given an opportunto be heard at the above time.
A. J. KOENIG,
Village Clerk.

.

Nubrite Polishing Cloths____________ ___ ___

Sure Seal Radiator Compound___

*

2.39

.... 45c
19c
43c

Firestone Repair Kits .........................................

__

Lincoln Polish............... ... ........

63c

999 Metal Polish ..... .. .....................

39c

Metric Spark Plugs . ..............

59c

Universal Windshield Cleaners

$1.49
$6.45

29x4.40 Oldfield Casings

........................ '............

29x4.40 Oldfield Tubes

3

$1.80

29x4.40 Firestone Casings

$7.87

29x4.40 Firestone Tubes

$2.00

Sport Lights (for the model A Ford)

$11.75

PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES CO.
447 S. MAIN STREET

PHONE 130

School Days are Meat Days
The best is not too good for your children and
that’s just what we are offering at the following
low prices:

*d 3"

Small Pork Shoulder

95c

2 Pound
Country Roll

BUSINESS LOCALS
GARDEN PLANT S—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27tf
MARCEL and CURL, 50c. Mrs.
William Meyers, 545 S. Main Street
Telephone 152-W.
16tfc
Miss Emil Sargent of the D. B. Fisk
Hat Co. will be at. the Robinson Style
Shop every Thursday. Hats blocked
to "fit, and orders taken in colors to
match gown of coat.
Ip
Onr home baked goods is fresh dally
—pies, cakes, bread, fried cakes, cook
ies, etc. Special orders also filled. I
amnow able to be back in the bake
shop again. Mrs. Wollgast, 1006 Hol
brook Ave., Plymouth, phone 270J.
tf
HUNTERS—Boy your hunting dogs
now, while you can get a large variety
to select from; have 50 high grade,
houtids of all breeds and ages. The
best money will buy anywhere. Hunt
ers and game getters for any game.
Oliver Dix 4 Son.
41t8p
Theronold office at Plymouth, 292
Main St., phone 18.
41tf-c

8-50

15 Plate Battery

27

Fresh Ham
Skinned, whole or
shank half—

FOR

Free
BEEF

forr Hamburger

lb.

YOUR

Pork Butts
Best for slicing. Very little
bone.

CHILD

Pen holder, pen, pencil and ruler
in handsome container. Satur
day only with purchase of $1 or
more. One to a customer. Make
your child happy—come early
and get them one.

Beef Pot Roast
Pure

y2
c

Absolutely the finest quality
money can buy.
Choice
shoulder cuts

Fresh

Ground

211k 49r
wl |I

)

Free
lb. 29c

Meat

P0RK 2lhs

Nicely seasoned “tUO.

39cV

~ For your convenience we will be open Monday Morning—Lab®r Dl’

You will never know the difference ’till you try the

P!i,m,;u‘h MARKET
Hotel .Plymouth Building

Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

i . .

J/

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
MERCHANTS DEFEAT PONTIAC TEAM 18-5
Tlu> Plymouth Merchants defeated
the Pontiac team of the Inter-(’<mnly
Base Ball League at Keego Harbor,
last Sunday, by the decisive score of
IS To

Inter-County
League

I

Plymouth will play llamtram •k at
Plymouth
GOO 3 1224 0—18
Hamtramck "hext Sunday, and
Pontiac
1 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 0— 3
Point at Farmington on Labor
Smith. Milliman anil Hufour: lioothPIA MOI Til
AB It 11 K iiy and Cotclittle.
Kracht, lb.
3 1 1 1 2 0 2 1 1—12
Hamtramck
1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0—4
Mill ross. ss.
Clarkston
Madison: Huffman
P.ielski at
Dufour, c.
^¡iiid
Babcocl
Stimpson.
f.
Millituau.
f.. p.
2
0
2 0 3 0 0 0 0—10
Northville
0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0— 5 |
: I'tica
Wood. 3b.
Ì Shields .Ryeknutn : Groholski
Strusen, r
¡and Cook.
G< . 2b.
■
Smith. p.
J Team
Ritchie, c. f.
: Northville
I
Plymouth
J
4S IS 22 2 I Hamtramck
Totals
;
Utica
;
PONTIAC
1 Clarkston
i
! Pontine
Gallagher, s
I
Shonks. 2b.
Allen. 3b.
Bootbby. p.
|
Cotclittle. c.
Sallie. lb.
Huetter. I. f.
4 o o o:
Saligan. c. I
Doskie. r. f.
Ncthcm will play on their ground at

LABOR DAY
SCHEDULE

NETHEM WINS
FROM LIBERTY

Tiger«’ Schedule
At Home

Tltc Net lie
erty A. <’. tv
last Sunday.
Iff. It was
finish.

Sept. 2, 3 with Chicago.
Sept. 4, fi with Cleveland.

Sept. 22, 24, 25 with St. Louis.
Sept. 28 29 with Chicago.
'

Sweeping of Jewelry
Shop Floor Yields Gold
Cincinnati. Ohio.—An effort will he
made to recover several hundred and
probably thousands of dollars’ worth
of cold and (.liter precious metals belleved to have nccumubiied under a
floor of a jewelry manufacturing firm
here during the last quarter century.
The firm will move into a new iocatlon soon and officials are going to
make sure they remove all their belongings, even to the tiny bits of
metals in floor cracks and other in
conspicuous parts of the shop.
Employees wash their hands in a
sink that has no outlet and about
SI.000 worth of precious metals is recovered this way each year. Sweep
ings from the floor yield about $200
worth a month.

Icaiu nosed out
ai the Ncthcm
• the big score
•slugf(‘st" from

the Lib
grounds
of 17 to
start to

Net hem will play . •a their ground?
Labor Day at 3 :00 p.

Use X-Ray on Diggers
to Halt Diamond Thefts
I

j
I
|
|

I
'
•
i
j

Cape Town. South Africa.—Obser
vation posts with searchlights and
special X-ray apparatus are stated to
be among the means which the South
African government is adopting to end
the diamond smuggling in Namaqualand, in which women are said to he
largely employed.
No stones have been produced from
the state diggings since last February
and the work is not proceeding until
all the precautions against illicit dinmond smuggling are completed,
The X-ray apparatus is said to be
such as to make it possible to detect
diamonds on or In a man passing an
observer. While smuggling Is admit
ted. the government denies that the
stones are coming from the state dig-

A slugfest on the part of De-Ho-Co. DE-HO-CO—
and au exhibition erratic hurling and Destefaiio. e.
fielding on the part of the Aviators, Deuniston, 1b.
were the high lights of a game played Giles, ss. . .
at De-Ho-Co Park Sunday afternoon.
Martin. 2b.
The Fliers from Selfridge Field. Mt. Jaska. 3b.
Clemens, arrived at the Detroit House Smith. 1. f.
of Correction grounds with a reputa Anderson, c, f.
Tion of being an exceptionally fast hall Trombley, r. f.
club, and, due to their vocations, one Hu rt tier. p.
could be depended on to remain cool
Total
and collected under ally circumstances;
However, tlicir reputation for calm SELFRIDGE
ness turned out to be a myth, and true I Durham. 2b.
to their name, they went up in rlic air • Early. 3b.
when bombarded by ,1a* De-I Io-Co ; McGinnis, lb.
heavy artillery.
Harvey, c.
■ Sampson. 1. f.
The Fliers got •IT ton good
I'.'
scoring one run off three singles in Ilacckmau. c. 1
the first, inning, However, tlicir lead Hall. e. f.
was short-lived, as De-IIo-Co cam,1 Kazma. ss.
through in their half and scored two Everett, p.
counters off a >single, base on balls. I Gagner, ss.
and an error, After l lie first inning i I la germe ver. r
tin- Aviators w •re put under control i Ticker, c. f.
by Hit rt tier. I e-IIo-t’o’s linrlcr. and ,
wen* held to IIVi scattered singles, and i
no additional n ns. the balance of the '
gan
While Hartner was serving up his
cccpliv curves, lie ami his teammates
having au enjoyable afternoon
c expense of Everett, the Fliers’
IKirt- ¡tier. During the nine innings they
•llci tetf thirteen hits of assorted
and crossed the plate with nine

onks Work to Divert
Mipnl
)Traffic From Monastery ! gings.

Martin lend the attack with a single,
double, triple, and home-run. in four
official
trips to the plate, while Ander- !
Cuntí
.ntberland, R. t.—The strange atson with u home run and single, and
sphere which pervades the Cister
Giles.
Jaska
and Hardier, each with
cian monastery will become even more
Hymn Written for Children
pronounced with the completion of a
The hymn “.Now the Day Is Over” two singles to their credit, helped pile
new stretch of highway under con first appeared in 1SG1 in “Hymfis up Hie De-IIo-Co runs.. Everett, in a
struction here.
Ancient and Modern." It was writ vain effort to hear down in the pinches,
Without outside aid, the Trappist ten by Rev. Sabine Baring-Gould uncorked five wild pitches, and these
monks of the monastery are building for the children of the Sunday coupled with tile four errors, made by
a new road, tnree-quarters of a mile school at St. John’s. Horbury Bridge,
i
We would be pleased to publish re- long, to divert traffic from the main Yorkshire, England, and was then his team mates proved very damaging
Speak Clearly
. ports of any baseball game or other highway which now runs close to their known as “The Evening Hymn for to the Aviators' cause.
Nothing is more useful to man than
Missions." Rev. Sabine Raring-Gould
retreat
An unusual situation arose in the
to speak clearly; the meaniifg Indeed | athletic events taking place in the
was born in 1834 and died in 1924.
Articles
fifth inning when Martin hit a hard
commends Itself to all, yet outspoken I vicinity of this village.
Mall
smash
to deep left-center. The hall
Phone your want ad to the
ness is aid to be wrested to its own I should be in this office not later than
Subscribe for the Mail.
I Tuesday afternoon.
destruction. — I’lmedrus.
lauded near a dormatory. and ordinar
Office. Phone number 6.
ily. on such a hit, Martin would have
safely reached third and been credited
with a triple, nowever, tile unusual
part of the play came when one of
the farm inmates, sitting-wear the
dormatory. picked the hall up and
threw it in a nearby ditch. Of course,
it was then impossible for Sampson
to retrieve the hall, and Martin contin
ued circling the bases. This brought
a storm of protests from the Fliers,
YOUR HOLIDAY WITH TIRE TROUBLE WHEN YOU CAN
and so Umpire Hunter ruled, that due
to the interference. Martin would only
be allowed a double on the hit. and
sent him back to second. This ruling
in turn brought loud protests from
INNER TVBES
FEDERAL
Authorized Agency
FEDERAL
the De-IIo-Co side. It was pointed out
30x3!» ...........................
WISCONO
FEDERAL TIRES
WISCONO
that ground rules had been agreed on
29x4.40
—
29x4.40
“Extra Service”
30x3
before the game started, and that no
rule
had been made to cover such a
$11.05
29x5.50
30x3(4 O. S.
$6.60
30x6.00
contingency. While they admitted it
7.90
31x5.00
30x4.50
6.35
28x4.75
was was hardly the sporting thing for
13.90
31x6.00
an inmate to do. still they contended
30x5.00
7.65
29x4.75
they had no control over the situation
/I
ÚÓAU.VV
32x6.00
................... 14.10
30x5.25
8.90
29x5.00
and therefore should not. be penalized
so severely. They asked for a com
promise permitting Marlin to go to
third, but after much discussion, pro
W)- BEND HEDDON
25% Off on GOLF SET
and con. Umpire Hunter’s decision was
ü A Tiro
PFLUEGER, SHAKESBA11Ö
PEARE. ETC.
Complete set including DRIVER. MIDIRON'.
accepted and play resumed.

Newburg at 3:00 P. M.
The 1’l.vnioutli Merchants will play
Plymouth
G G 0 3 1 2 2 4 OWest Point at Farmington.
Pontiac
1 1 2 0 G II 0 1 0I The Detroit House of Correction
I nine plays the strong Lansing team
Doublo plays—Kitehe. Millross.
i at De-IIo-Co Park at 3:00.
Passed halls—Plymouth 2. Pontiac 1. I
______________
Umpire—Smith.
NOTICE
Scorer—Sirasen.
Vial,

LABOR

DAY

TIRE VALUES—DON’T

Federate

Get a New Set of

SPOIL

With Only a Small Amount Down
4.95

3.95 I

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

TIRES MOUNTED FREE
25% Off

MASHIE, PUTTER and a 3-stay canvas bag.

SILK CASTING LINE
25 yards. 18 lb. Test

3r

» Ft. STEEL BAIT ROD
with REEL SEAT .

89'

Level Wind CASTING REEL $4.98
159-ft. Capacity. $4 value ....
A—
Minnow Buckets—10 qt. Capacity floating—keeps ’em alive
TWO-BURNER C.AMP
STOVE—BASSFORD

Gallon
Thermos
Jugs.
Earthen
Lined.
SPECIAL

$4 .48
X

Bottle.

Spoke Brushes
Fender Brush
Large Chamois
Wool Sponges

29c
29c
89c
39c

Complete only

*2.98

Champion X Plugs
Fords

QQc

AC Plugs for all
Cars x............

Xi

X

.

CLAMP-ON CIGAR LIGHTER

AITO
JACK

69'

LUGGAGE CARRIERS
Heavy Type

59
Super Service

35'
39'
15'
69'

FORD TIMERS
Complete with
roller
-..........
W

90e

RIM SPREADERS
Makes changing
Tires easy—
X.AiV

SIMONTZ POLISH
or KLEEN’ER .....................

43'

H. L. F.
POLISH

45'

DUCO NO. 7
POLISH A ..

39'

BOYER’S HAUNTED SHACKS
SUCCESSORS TO

DONOVAN’S
266-S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.
Store hours 7:30 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Three-base-hits—Martin.

Iloua* mus—Anderson.
Hits off Härtner. S iti !» innings: off
Everett. 12 in S innings.

4

,

»£95

$850

12 volt
Dodge $A.45
Battery■ Sr
2-Year Guarantee.
EXCHANGE PRICE.

3

1

• •IT Hartner. 2:

G•

Double
Deniiiston

plays Ja.«
Durbain i

to Martin to
laguer to Mc-

Giniiis.
- 3

3

1

(I

:ed ball—Destefaiio.

Umpire -Hunte

Total

Long,

Who’s Who
and Where Do They Insure?
We started to show in this advertisement a list of prominent busi
ness and industrial concerns known throughout Michigan—many of
them known equally* as well all over the United States—BUT the list
was too long.
It looked like a “who’s who” of Michigan Business—and everyone
of them are insured with the Michigan Mutual—automobile fleets—
and personal cars.
These concerns appoint experts to buy their insurance—men who
demand financial responsibility and who know a good contract when
they read one.
They chose Michigan Mutual “against the field.”
Their action is backed by insurance, financial and legal knowledge.
You may safely follow their lead without the bother of careful In
vestigation.
(
*
Trustworthy representatives in your district.

Michigan

Mutual

Liability

Company

EDW. M. PLACHTA

Plymouth

192 Liberty St

Have your children’s

Shoes Repaired
before school opens at the

0. K. SHOE SHINE PARLOR
Plymouth Hbtel Building

Shoe Repairing
^Hat Cleaning
Shoe Shining

Base Ball
✓

DE-HO-CO PARK
Detroit House of Correction Farm
Phoenix Road, Plymouth

SEND IN YOUR

Sunday, Sept. 1st.
PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
OF

Essexville
(Thumb District Champions)
VS.

DE-HO-CO

you are going away on

6 volt
13-plate
6 volt
15-plate

by Kver-

AB li C

SPORTS NEWS TO
THE MAIL EARLY.

SHALER 5-Minute
VULCANIZER - Complete

CAR BATTERIES
Guaranteed

Struck mil by Hartner.

37 13 4G

Labor Day,

Sept.

vs.

this is a good place to leave your
pets. Excellent attention. Reason
able Rates.
Red Chows for sale.

DE-HO-CO

Von Bulow Jet Black Police
At Stud.
Fee: $19.90

GAMES START 3 P. M.

Plymouth Boarding
Kennels
Ann Arbor Road
Phone 7124F13

2nd.

LANSING

your vacation

HOUSE PAINT

A very high grade lead and linseed
oil. ready mixed paint—can be used
for the finest surface.

PENETRATING OIL
Handy
Can
BRAKE
JUICE
59e Tube Repair
Kit—Complete .....
TOW
ROPE ....... ..... -

$4 4Q

69

The following day. Labor Day. Lan
sing will play at De-Ho-Co Park.
Lansing has an exceptionally strong
team, and the De-Ho-Co-ites will be
very fortunate if they are able to
place this one in the winning column.

Whiz Balls $2.98 dz. | Grey Goose
Burke 50-50 $3.98 dz. | BALLS

’3.95

59'
Lunch Kit with pint vacuum $4 .19

98

CHROME PLATED EAGLE IRON’S $<
Regular $3.50 value.
Now-

BLAZER SPARK PLUGS
For all
OQc
Cars .......................

Canvas
C.AMP STOOLS

Next Sunday. September first, the
Portland Cement Co. of Essexville,
will visit. De-Ho-Co Park, and the best
game of the year is in prospect. The
Essexville team are the present champ
ions of the thumb district, having won
thirty-seven consecutive games from
the strongest teams in that section.

Hickory Shaft DRIVER or
BRASSIE. A real value.

AB H C E j Selfridge Flier 1 G (I G G G G G G
1 (»
2 G 1 G 1 II 4 1 • De-IIo-Co .
4 G
Twobasc hits -Martin.

BLEACHERS 35c

GRANDSTAND 50c

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year
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INTERESTING FACTS ON
FUTURE OF AVIATION
By r. u.

mcintosh

I have come back from the Cleveland Air Show, and now I
can recommend to you to visit this show and see for yourself
flying that you have never seen before. Upside down, falling off
the top of loops, outside loops, rolling straight up, and stnnts
too numerous to mention.

Captain Eddie Rickenbacker was one of the speakers. Ed
die has a fair imagination himself, for he stated that within ten
years there would be large dirigibles, such that would be capable
of making a non-stop trip around the world and that passengers,
fuel, freight, cargo, etc., would be transferred in the air by
smaller dirigible that would gracefully connect with the mother
ship and fly with it until all exchanges were made. He also said
that the Goodyear Zeppelin, now under construction, twice the
size of the Graf Zeppelin, was just a toy compared with Jhe size
they will be in the future. I am sorry if you missed this wonderful talk by Mr. Rickenbacker.

a

Do you know that a pursuit airplane is capable of flying to
ten thousand feet, discharging several rounds of ammunition,
and come back to earth in four and a half minutes; that, a motor
is being perfected. which, when finished, will have one horse
power to every pound of weight?
You read in the paper about Warren Packard spinning to
the ground and killed. The article in the paper went on and said
they did not know the cause of the accident. My guess is just
as good as anyone's. It is my idea that the pilot could not bring
the ship out of a spin because Mr. Packard froze to the controls.
If this were the case, this accident could have been avoided if
the ship was equipped with the collapsible joy stick.

On the same front page I read of many other accidents such
as “Sixteen Injured in Bus Crash,” “Three Hurt in Rum Chaser
Blast,’’ "Man Trapped in Well,” and on the inside were articles
such as “Boy, Nineteen, Dies in Automobile Crash,” ‘Tour Deaths
Blamed to Faulty Ether,” “Two Children Hurt by Automobiles.”
Also many such other accidents that were not headlined. In the
same paper an article appeared that in the first six months of
1929 there were three thousand five hundred airplanes built,
worth more than twenty-five million dollars, and that the second
half of 1929 would show double this value.

THE HOME PAPER

ment of Agriculture rank this state
Alfalfa Acres Aid
tenth in production of this crop. More
. than half a million acres of alfalfa ard
State Farm Income now growing in Michigan.
EXTRA TONNAGE AND INCREAS
ED WORTH OF HAY ARE
SOURCES OF
WEALTH.

The increased worth per ton and the
additional tonnage per acre of alfalfa
as compared with the hay crops which
it has replaced In Michigan made this
legume worth tlO.QQQiPOO mor^- to
Michigan growers in 192b thaii the
same acreage or ordinary forage crops
would have been worth, according to a
statement by the farm crops depart
ment at Michigan State College at
East Lansing.
Michigan’s alfalfa acreage has in- •
creased steadily since 1919, and figures
released by the United States Depart-1

Crop reports, this year, indicate that
alfalfa will yield a ton an acre more
than other legumes grown in the state.
Alfalfa hay also has a higher feeding
value than June Clover or mixed hay.
The use of hardy alfalfa varieties
and applications of lime have assisted
in placing alfalfa in a permanent posi
tion 6n Michigan’s crop list. Ten years
ago, seeding alfalfa was a gamble iu
this state. Much of the seed sown was
unadapted, and, if a stand was secured,
many fields failed to survive the first
winter.
An increasing proportion of the
Michigan alfalfa is cut for seed each
year. The seed secured is of fine
quality and has found a ready market.

Subscribe for the Mail.
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I
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Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
refreshen and clean every fabric
used In the home and wardrobe.
She says that the men who patronize us say it saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing
sense.

The Goodyear Zeppelin Corporation's hangar is nearing com
pletion. The building will be one thousand one hundred and sev
enty-five feet long, three hundred and twenty-five feet wide, and
two hundred and five feet high. About seven thousand tons of
steel are going into the construction, and one thousand three
hundred concrete piles have been driven into the ground to sup
port the structure. Now you have some idea of the tremendous
size the Goodyear Zeppelin will be when completed. By the way,
the Pan-American airlines in Miami, report that they carried six
thousand eight hundred passengers and one hundred eighty-one
thousand nine hundred and seventy-two popnds of regular and
special mail during the first six months of this year.

WE KNOWHOW
Iu fact every industry that is connected directly or indirect
ly with the aircraft business, reports fabulous gains in business.
Just like the radio supplied many thousands work, it will be so
with the aviation business, only much greater. Where there is
one connected with the radio business, there will be twenty to
fifty with aviation.

Our Wiring is
Fireproof
Defective wiring for electricity
is much too often the cause of
fire. Be careful in your wiring
specifications to get the best
materials and the best installs*
tion. We shall be pleased to give
you an estimate for your work
and will guarantee It to be fire
proof if you will allow us to do It
our way.
Our estimate places
you under no obligation.

I wonder if you appreciate the day
and age in which you are living. A
few years ago they used to count days,
months and years. Today they count
hours, minutes and seconds. The Graf
Zeppelin made the complete trip
around the world in so many hours, so
many minutes, and they kept in con
stant communication with all listeners
in, and reported many interesting
events of their trip. Things are hap
pening so fast in aviation, radio and
motion pictures that we look upon
their accomplishments with very little
concern. The reason for this is that
they are happening so fast that we
hardly get over reading about some
great achievement when following at
its heels will be another.

Just to illustrate what we have to
day for our* comfort and convenience,
let me picture to you how the average
person will avail themselves of the
i present developments in the above
mentioned inventions. For example,
let us drive our car to the hangar, take
out our amphibian, and make a short,
flight to New York City on a picnic.
We start the motor, get aboard and
hop to New York City in the forenoon ;
while there, friends invite us to their
bérne where we tpne in on Paris on the'
radio and there appears on a screen
a fashion display or a new theatrical
Phone 490
Plymouth production. We will see and hear the
whole performance as if we were pres
ent at the show. We then have our
lunch and take a flight around Manhatten Island and bound for home.
» you want to buy a good farm
good house? See today’s Classl- We arrive before sun-down and report,
by telephone to the friends we left in
Section on Page 4.

Corbett Electric Co.

ELECTRAGISTS

New York that we lost a ring while
visiting their home, and they held the
ring up before the phone where we
could see it and acknowledge it to be
the one lost. They put it in the mail
box (air mall) and we receive it the
following morning.
The above illustration is not an im
aginary one. because the Inventions are
now being perfected, and have been
demonstrated for their practicability.

There is so much space in the skies
that it is not known just how large a
zeppelin or airplane can be built. Air
travel offers greater possibilities than
any one of the present forms. If you
are one of the fortunate ones to be in
terested financially in some form of
aircraft develoii&ent, I would advise
that you put away your stock certifi
cate in the safe deposit box and forget
it for ten or fifteen years, at which
time, if the company has been success
ful, your stock would be worth such a
tremendous amount that you would
call me ridlcnluos If I would mention
figures for same.
There are people earning from all
parts of the United States, to see the
National Air Races at Cleveland. It
is not only educational, but spectacu
lar and thrilling. It is gratifying to
see how rapidly the public la becoming
air-minded.
The grandstand will be
jammed to capacity daily with many
thousands of spectators between the
isles, standing along the fences view
ing these thrilling events. Try and see
these sights yourself, and I am sure it
will convert you to the air.

Daily more attractions are being en
gaged to entertain the people at Belle
ville's greatest home-coming, Labor
Day, September 2nd.
Frederick L. Miller, general chair
man, announces the engagement of a
ferris wheel and a chair-o-plane for
the rides and an addition to the vaude
ville acts is Noli, Europe's sensational
canuon ball juggler. He also juggles
plows and all kinds of farm imple-1
meuts on his chin, a real strong man. |
The world’s greatest animal freak. |
a two-headed thoroughbred Holstein
calf, will be on exhibition, and should
interest all. This calf was born in
Canada, in Ontario Province, and has
two perfect heads, four eyes, four ears,
and two sets of teeth. A wonderful
freak of nature. You are inivted to
come and see it.—Belleville Enterprise.

Picked Up About Town
Dad Plymouth says it's nice these
days to drive through the country and
see farm yards blooming with holly
hocks, sunflowers and gasoline pumps.
• •
When we go into a barber shop
there art* moments when we are
afraid the barber is going to cut our
hair the way his own is cut.
It remains for Dad Plymouth to de
clare that some of the hot dogs he sees
on roadside stands look almost good
enough to eat.

Dad Plymouth says it's downright
pitiful to see a young couple sitting on
the front porch, almost dying of thirst,
and no auto to take them to the soda
fountain a square away.

THE NEW

Dictator Six
CHAMPION PERFORMANCE, STYLE, COMFORT

• • • the lowest priced Studebaker
closed car in history

*995

f I ''HE world expects a StudeProof of the popularity of the amphibian is shown by the
numerous letters we receive from air transportation companies
seeking information about our Dolphin;” prices, delivery dates,
number of passengers, speed and performance.

STILL MORE ATTRACTIONS FOR
BELLEVILLE HOME-COMERS.

baker to deliver champion
ship behavior, since Studebaker
holds more official records for
speed and endurance than all other
American manufacturers com
bined. And the New Dictator
delivers this performance smartly,
eagerly, brilliantly.
The New Dictator Six, com
panion car to the recently intro
duced Dictator Eight, is larger,
lower, finer than ever. Its low
price is possible only because of
Studebaker’s tremendous volume
and unique One-Profit manufac
turing advantage.

Come, drive the New Dicta
tor! Fine-car quality is patent in
its lithe style, in the way it rides
and handles, in its flash and go.

at the factory

Genuine mohair upholstery.

Full-vision, full-ventilated bodies,
of steel over hardwood foundation — the
accepted fine car coachcraft.

IIS-inch wheelbase.

Powerful engine of 2 21 cubic inch piston
displacement. Abundant power, marvelous
flexibility and smoothness.

Lanchester vibration dampener.

Oil filter, gasoline filter and crank
case ventilating system.
Full Pressure lubrication to main, con
necting rod and camshaft bearings.

FuelPumP insures constant, adequate flow
of gasoline.

Thermostatically controlled cooling
system.

W,aterproofignition system.

One-piece steel core safety steering
wheel.

Fully adjustable steering column and
front seat.

Tarnish-proof chromium plating.
Tilt-ray headlights controlled by switch
on steering wheel.

Coincidental lock to ignition and steer
ing assures Dictator owners lowest theft
insurance rates.
The Dictator may be driven 40 miles Per
hour the day it is delivered—the result
of advanced engineering, precision work
manship and careful inspection.

Double-drop frame of new, compound
flange-design.

Hydraulic shock absorbers, front and
rear.

A mplified • action 4 • wheel brakes
which stop in half the distance accepted as
standard.

Straight Eight
Power
at a new low price

Dictator Eight
New Prices effective August 5th on more than forty
smart new Sedans, Broughams, Coupes, Convert
ible Cabriolets, Roadsters, Limousines, Tourers
Now you can buy
President Eight Sedan for 7 (135 in. wheelbase)......................... $*995
President Eight Sedan for 5 (125 in. wheelbase)......................... 1735
Commander Eight Sedan (four door—120 in. wheelbase) . . .
1475
Commander Six Sedan (four door—120 in. wheelbase) ....
1325
Dictator Eight Sedan (four door—115 in. wheelbase).................... 1235
Dictator Six Sedan (four door—115 in. wheelbase).................... 1095
Prices at thefactory

Shop around—compare performance, comfort, beauty—nowhere
else willyou find such VALUE as in these sparkling
new Studebakers!

*1185
DICTATOR MODELS AND PRICES
SIX

EIGHT

Club Sedan, for 5 * S,o3> S’ >85
Sedan, for 5 * r
r 1005 >235
Regal Sedan, for 5
* 1195 >335
(6 wire wheel« and trunk rack)
Tourer fete
1095 J235
Coupe, for 4
»
r 1045 1235
Coupe, for z
e
• 995 118$
Prices at the factory

Tune in
“Studebaker Champions”
Sunday evening
8:15 to 8:45 Central Stand
ard Time.
Station WWJ and
NBC network

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

South Main St.

PA^asnce1 September First CONTRACT now and save
on
COKE
50c Per Ton
Genuine GAS
Micliie'an
\

Federated

“YOUR GAS COMPANY“

TT tilities

THIEVES WHO ROB
WOMEN ARE FLOGGED

What is the

Liverpool—News reaching here to
the effect that some members of the
New York state crime commission
advocate whipping as part of the pun
ishment for certain sex offenses per
petrated agninst women and children
makes English crime experts ask why
the punishment Is not advocated for
robbery with violence, especially
when women are the victims, as it is
sometimes Inflicted in England, al
though England does not punish sex
crimes with flogging, except in rare
instances.
On the other hand, American crime
experts who know that whipping does
not always prevent a criminal from
repeating a particular crime may well
ask why in exceptionally vicious cases
of robbery of women with violence in
England the term of imprisonment Is
always disproportionately short, even
when the whipping is taken into con
sideration.

The Theatre Court is a modern service station—
a Detroit Garage in miniature. You can get your
car SIMONIZED for from $7.50 t® $12.90

Get your oil changed—we carry Pennzoil and
Havoline. We can change your battery or install a
new Willard. We carry tires and tubes and feature
Seiberling Tires.
Vesuvius (Graphite) your springs.
We force
graphite through your springs.
YOUR CAR WASHED
$1.75
ALEMITED

*1.15

COMBINATION WASH AND GREASE

$2,85

Theatre Court Auto Service
Rear Penniman Allen Theatre

You May Never
Have Thought
of it
but it’s a fact nevertheless—Busi
ness positions are two to one
in favor of the home-owner.
We can build you just
the home you should own.

GOODWIN B. CRUMBIE
BUILDER
295 Arthur St.

Phone 325-R.

W. J. Livrance

GARAGE

Twelve Stroke« of "Cat."

An example of what the average
American criminal court would regard
as an absurdly light Imprisonment,
even in view of the whipping, was fur
nished by the sentence of Albert
Grunshaw, twenty-six, to twelve
strokes of the "cat” and six months’
imprisonment when he caused his
woman victim excruciating pain by
throwing pepper in her eyes, after
first firing two blank cartridges in
her face at a distance of two feet.
which might well have blinded her for
! life.
I The sentence was imposed by JusI tlce Charles at the Liverpool Assizes
j for an attempted robbery of the funds
of the sub-post office in Bolton road,
! Lancaster. The six months’ imprisoni ment. by the way, will be served in
i the "second division.” where prison■ ers have many more privileges than
if they were not given that form of
' femence.
Grunshaw went into the sub-post
office just as Miss Elizabeth Ellen
Cottam. the postmistress, was closing.
She had counted her receipts, about
I $l."5. and they were on the counter.
| Grunshaw asked for a money order.
I Miss Cottam was handing it to Grunj shaw when tie produced a sporting
pistol used for starting races and
i loaded with blank cartridges, lie fired
two shots into the woman's face and
then threw the pepper, which blinded
her and caused the horrible pain.
Miss Cottam screamed but did not
quit. She grabbed Grunshaw and was
fighting witli him when another wom
an in the building came to the rescue.
Grunshaw forced the other woman out,
closed the door, and resumed the at
tack on Miss Cottam. They fell to
the floor. Holding the woman with
• one hand, Grunshaw grabbed the
| money with the other. He was about
to make his escape when a constable

Plymouth
Super Service
H. M. DWORMAN, Prop.
Main St at P. M. R. R.

rei>eatiug.

The present strength of the Plym
outh Chamber of Commerce is in its
present membership. The potential
strength of the Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce is in the entire citizenship
of Plymouth. Certainly every long
resident of Plymouth, every compara
tive newcomer, who intends to make
this ideal location his future home,
should have something to contribute.
If financial support, is beyond his
reach, he should begin thinking in
terms of what can be done to make
Plymouth a better place to live in. and
then should express his opinion in a
constructive way directly to the Cham
ber of Commerce, for AS LONG AS
THERE IS A MARGIN BETWEEN
What and Who and Where and Why WHAT AMERICAN CITIES ARE AS
Is the Plymouth Chamber of
PLACES TO LIVE AND WORK IN
Commerce?
AND WHAT THEY MAY BECOME.
The real chamber of commerce, the THERE IS WORK IN EVERY COM
very backbone of the organzation, is to MUNITY. LARGE AND SMALT.. FOR

It is based upon the well recognized
principle that more can lie accomplish
ed BY WORKING TOGETHER FOR
A COMMON PURPOSE THAN BY
INDIVIDUAL EFFORT.
Voluntary
organizations of citizens for putting
their shoulders to the wheel for the
working out of common problems and
puriioses is in line with the best Amer
ican tradition, and if for any reason
it should be decided to do away with
the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce, to
just let things drift along for awhile, it
would not be long liefore a group of
public-spirited citizens would call
meeting to discuss plans for building
up a similar organizalion.

A.

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
NO 151840
In the Matter of the Estate of Mary Eliza- .
beth Dodge, deceased
We, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioner* to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de
mands of Jau persons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that we will meet at the
Plymoutn United Savings Bank, in Plymouth,
in said/County, on Monday, the 30th day ot
September A. D. 1929, and on Friday, the 29th
day of November A. D. 1929, at 2 o’clock P.
M. of each of said days, for the purpose of
examining and allowing said claims, and that
four months from the 29th day of July, A. D.
1929, were allowed by said Court for creditors
to present their claims to us for examination
and allowance.
Dated July 29th, 1929.
HAROLD W. JOLLIFFE,
AUSTIN WHIPPLE.
3t3c
Commissioners.

redeeming feature marked
»■I. carefully premeditated
crime of his
own. \ct in addition to the twelve
sn<-'.:-s <-i ilm eat Grunshaw will do
no more than six months in prison, I
Will» time oil' lor good behavior.
That the "till" does not necessarily
deter was evidenced recently by an
other English case in which a man
convicted of robbery of a woman with
violence asked for and received a
sentence of 18 strokes with the cat In
combination with a short term in pref
erence to a long term without the
•‘cat." hut it undoubtedly does deter
many and possibly the majority of
criminals who would be inclined to j
rob women with violence.

Not

crime inspired by another

Crowd Is Generous to
Starving U. Graduate

Notice !

OILING-GREASING

From them are recruited its active
workers. They give the organization
its vitality. Its influence oil public
opinion and public affairs is measured,
in the long run. by their active support
and interest.

I <«’

PLYMOUTH & NORTHVILLE ROAD

11—Plate $8.90
13—Plate $10.75

YOUR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
is an organization of business men and
others who share their viewpoint, to
promote the commercial, industrial,
and civic interests of Plymouth. That
lias been said liefore. but it will bear

concern YOUR Chamber of Commerce.
EVERY CITIZEN OF PLYMOUTH
IIAS TIIE RIGHT TO HAVE HIS
IDEA AS TO WHAT SHOULD BE
DONE BROUGHT UP AT THIS
MEETING. AND INCLUDED IN OUR
PROGRAM OF WORK. IF POSSIBLE
AND PRACTICAL. BUT THIS BODY
OF YOUR FELLOW CITIZENS WILL
HAVE TO ACT WITHOUT YOUR
HELP IF IT IS NOT OFFERED.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOU TO
TELL US WHAT IN YOUR BEST
JUDGMENT YOUR CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE SHOULD STRIVE FOR.
WRITE YOUR SUGGESTIONS TO
YOUR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
OR SUBMIT THEM IN PERSON TO
THE SECRETARY OR TO ANY MEM
BER OF TIIE BOARD OF DIRECT
ORS.
NOTE—Next week we will show you
what the Detroit Board of Commerce
is accomplishing and by making comIKtrisons jmint out wliat could be at
tempted in Plymouth on a smaller
scale.

Short in Accounts.

I

Radiators Repaired

Special!

be found in the offices and homes of
the present membership. MEMBERS
OF TIIE ORGANIZATION ARE THE
ORGANIZATION.

on what immediate objectives should

! Grunshaw made his attempt at rob| bery on a busy street. His determinaI tion and viciousness were shown not
only by tiring the pistol blanks that
I might have blinded Miss Cottam and
j bv throwing the pepper that blinded
I her leiupornrily and might have
I blinded her permanently, but by rei turning' to the aitack. His motive was
I revealed at Ids trial, when it was tes; lilieil'ihat he was about $10(1 short in
i his aceounis with a club of wlueli he

PurOlators Oil Purifying System, change every 8,000 miles, sold here.

We have just received a new line
of Firestone Batteries made by
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. These
batteries are made for all size cars.
Liberal allowance on your old Bat
tery.

WHAT IS THE PLYMOUTH CHAM
BER OF COMMERCE? WHAT ARE
ITS PURPOSES? WHERE IS IT
LOCATED?

A MODERN CHAMBER OF COM
MERCE.
Many citizens say. "When the Plym
outh Chamber of Commerce can show
me what they are doing, when they
can point to actual accomplishments,
then I'll become interested and contri
bute my support.” That is a jK-rfectly,
natural feeling, but to use an old ex
pression. isn't that rather putting the
cart before the horse?
In other words, when it lias beeiij
proven time after time in community
after community, large ami small, that
a well organized chamber of commerce
can materially aid in the advancement
and prosperity of any community, and
is the logical vehicle for such work,
is if not reasonable to believe that the
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce can
preform a similar function in an equal
ly satisfactory measure?
But to become a “going concern" in
tlie fullest sense, to reach its maximum
worth to the entire community, the
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce needs
the interest and support of every citi
zen NOW more than when the group,
upon whose shoulders rest the rcS|K»nslbility and support at present, can
come to the skeptical citizens on the
outside and say. “We have accomplish
ed that.” “We are working on this,"
"We hope to take that up next."
That day is coming, we will have
something tangible to point to. have
no fear. A group of several score bus
iness men. meeting together, thinking
together, acting together all toward a
common end will produce results. In
the near future a committee of busi
ness men, representing practically
every phaze of business and civic acti
vity.- will meet to discuss and decide

! arrived.

Ignition Service and Parts

Phone 313

CHAMBER of COMMERCE
NOTES

Britain Adds “Cat” to Jail
Sentence.

Theatre Court?

Phone 332
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New York.—A young man collapsed
at Broadway and Eighty-eighth street.
A crowd gathered. He was heard to
mutter something about being hungry.
Someone in the crowd slipped away
and reappeared with coffee and sand
wiches from a restaurant. The young
man ate and collapsed again. An am
bulance arrived. The doctor an
nounced the young man was starving.
There was a movement In the
crowd, a hat was passed, and Id a
few minute* a purse of $100 was col
lected. A woman who had stopped
her car at the scone took the young
man away, promising him a night’s
lodging and train fare home,
The young man was Ernest Barber, twenty-three, a recent graduate
of the University of Virginia, who had
come here with his diploma and high
hopes to make bis fortune, but had
been unable to find work. He had not
eaten in three days.
Heavy Cancer ToH

I

London.—l’he bouse ot commons
approved an appropriation of $500,000
to be spent for radium to be distrib
uted in the hospitals for treatment of
cancer victims. It was revealed dur
ing the proceedings that 54,000 per
sons had died of cancer in Great Brit
ain during 1927.

If some Plymouth husbands were al
lowed to be the boss their wives would
be doing their reducing over the washtub Instead of by dieting.
Plymouth men at least have this ad
vantage—when the weather gets too
hot they have something to take off.

Since man is disposed to fight for
the right, isn’t it nice that the aide he
is on is always the right one?

Beginning Tuesday, September 3
.... the great Detroit Sale that
thousands each year look forward to:

Hudson’s 48th Anniversary
,

Thousands of people are waiting for just this Announce
ment from the Hudson Store. For months we have been
busy with preparation. We have provided thousands of
offerings of New Fall and Winter merchandise —for men,
women and children—and for the home. And. every piece
of this Anniversary merchandise will be offered at an ex
ceptional saving! So plan to come to Detroit during
September—to visit the State Fair—and to shop for Anni
versary Values in Detroit’s New GREATER Hudson Store!

1. Every piece of Anni
versary merchandise
will be NEW—for Fall
and Winter.

2. The entire store takes
part—148 departments,
including Basement
Store and Music Store.

3; Everything will be of
dependable Hudson
quality in every par
ticular.

4. Every article of Anni
versary merchandise
will be very specially
priced.

IMPORTANT!

If you wish to shop by mail or telephone, please address or call
HUDSON’S PERSONAL SHOPPING SERVICE. Trained, expert shoppers will give your
individual order or request their personal attention. Yourpurchases will besentyou postpaid.

J. L. Hudson Company
Telephone
Cherry 5100

DETROIT

Woodward—Grand River
—Gratiot and Farmer

I

'»HI—
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The Rules and
Regulations
F—Any white person of food character residing In
this city or surrounding territory, is eligible to en
ter and compete for a prize. Nominations may be
made at any time daring the election.

2—No employe or near relative of any employe tn
this newspaper Is eligible to enter this distribution.
We reserve the right to reject any nomination.
8—The winners of tha prizes will be decided by
their accredited credits, said credits being represent
ed by the ballots issued on subscriptions and by
coupons clipped from the papers.
4—Candidates are not confined to their own ■par
ticular town or community in which to secure credits
and subscriptions, but may taka orders anywhere in
this section, or for that mattsr anywhere in the
United States.
5—Cash must accompany all orders where credits
are desired. There will be no exception to this rule'.
Candidates will be allowed to collect subscriptions
and renewals as well as entirely new subscriptions
and credits will be issued on both alike.

6—Credits are free. It costs the subscriber nothing
extra to vote for their favorite. Subscribers should
nsk for them when paying their subscriptions.
7—Credits cannot be purchased. Every cent ac
cepted through the election department must repre
sent subscriptions.

8—Credits are not transferable. Candidates can
not withdraw in favor of another candidate. Should
a candidate withdraw from the race his or her
credtis will be cancelled. Neither will it be permissable for candidates to give or transfer subscrip
tions to another candidate. * Credits on aach trans
ferred subscriptions will be subject to disqualification
at the discretion of the management.
8—Any collusion on the part of candidates to nul
lify competition or any other combination arrange
ment of effort to the detriment of candidates of this
newspaper will not be tolerated. Any candidate or
candidates entering into or taking part in such an
agreement, arrangement, or effort will forfeit all
rights to a prize or commission.

18—In case of typographical or other eTror it is un
derstood that neither the publishers nor the cam
paign manager shall be held responsible, except for
the necessary correction upon the same.
14—Every candidate Is an authorized agent of >:s
newspaper, and as such may collect subscrip
tion payments from present as well as from'new
subscribers.

16—A subscriber once turned in by a candidate and
extended at any time during the campaign beyond
the time It was originally turned in for, will have
the same vote value as though the full subscription
had been turned in originally.

11—No statement, assertion, or promis«, either writtan or verbal, made by any of the solicitors, agents,
of candidates will be recognized by the publishers
or the campaign management.

FIRST GRAND PRIZE

17—There will be several big prizes awarded besides
a 10 per cent cash commission to all ACTIVE non
prize winners, but it is distinctly understood that in
the event ANY candidate becomes INACTIVE, fail
ing to make a weekly cash report, he or she will ,at
the discretion of the management, become disqual
ified, and thereby forfeit all right to a prize or
commission.
18—To insure absolute fairness and Impartiality in
the awarding of the prizes the campaign will be
brought to a close under the “sealed ballot bqx" sys
tem. During the entire last week or the race, a bal
lot box—locked and sealed—will repose in the vaults
of a local bank where candidates and their friends
will deposit their final cash collections and reserve
votes. When the race has been declared closed a
committee of local men, who will act as the official
judges in awarding tha prizes, will take charge of
the ballot box. break the seals, unlock the box and
begin the final count of the votes. In this way no
one, not even the campaign manager, can possibly
know the number of votes held by any candidate un
til after the judges have made the final count, which
precludes any possibility of favoritism and guar
antees fairness to the minutest degree.

Third G

Value

16—It is distinctly understood and agreed that can
didates will be responsible for all moneys collected
and that *hey will remit such amount« in full at
frequent intervals or on demand to the campaign
department.

10—Any ballot issued on subscriptions may be held
19—This newspaper reserve» the right to amend
reserve and cast at the discretion of the candi
or add to the ruiva of this election if necessary for
date. The printed coupons appearing from week to
the protection of the interests ot both the candidates
week in this n,w,paper must be ceet before the ex- t
thl, n,wsp,p,r. Th, ,isht ),
reaer—ed „
pi<-ation date appearing thereon.
Increase and add to the list ot prizes.

11—In event of a tie for any one of the prizes a
prize identical in value will ba given each tying con
testants.

EVERYBO

Three-piect
Living^ R

This Price Includes
Extra Equipment

VALI

Purchased i.J^

SCHRAD

New CHEVROLET SIX Coach

Fourt

Purchased from and on display at E. J. Allison’s
Chevrolet Salesroom

20—This newspaper guarantees fair and impartial
tr-’itni.-'it c il .uvdiuates. but should any question
arise, the decision of the management will be abso
lut« and final.
In accepting nominations candidates agree ta
abide by the above conditions.

A CASH COMMISSION OF TEN PER CENT WILL BE PAID ALL ACTIVE
NON-PRIZEWINNERS. NO SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
ONE YEAR DURING THE LIFE OF THE CAMPAIGN. EVERYBODY WINS.

Fifth Prize

Sixth Prize

Q-R-S Movie Camera

Ladies’ or Gentlemen’s

Value $39.50

Elgin Wrist Watch
VALUE $35.00
Purchased from and on display at

Purchased from and on
display at

Purchased from

C. G. DRAPER’S

Community Drug Store

Blunk Bros

Jeweler and Optometrist

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE SCHEDULE OF VOTES OF THE

$500.00

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

ESTIMATED

“SALESMANSHIP CLUB” CAMPAIGN

Ill Cash
A special fund of $300 in cash has been set aside to be distributed in the
form of salaries among active non-prize winners on a 10 per cent basis.
Any candidate who remains active throughout the campaign, making a regu
lar report, but fails to win one of the big awards offered will participate in this
commission feature. Think of it. One-tenth of every subscription you collect
goes into your pocket if you fail to win an award. This arrangement assures
compensation to all candidates and means there will be no loser in this race.
Could anything be fairer or more liberal than this^

SECOND VOTE PERIOD
Sept. 29th to Oet. 12th

FIRST VOTE PERIOD
I'p to Sept. 28th

Year
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years

$ 1.50
_ 3.0(1
4.30
6.00
7.50
15.00

2.000
5.000
10,000
20,000
40,000
100.000

1 Year
2 Years
3 Years
4

Years

5 Years
10 Years

$ 1.50
3.00
4.50
6.00
_ 7.50
1500

THIRD VOTE PER
Ort. 13th to Oet. 1

1.500
3.700
7.500
15,000
30,000
75.000

Year

Years
Yean
Yean
Years

$ 1.50

. 3.00
4.50
.... 6.00
7.50
15.00

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 A YEAR IN WAYNE AND ADJOINING COUNTD
Special ballot good for 100,000 Extra Votes will be issued, on every club of $15.00 turned in.
^clubs can be made up of subscriptions for any length of time from one year up. Thi? special
remain in effect during the entire campaign and will be considered part of the regular schedule.
scriPtion taken for less than one year during the campaign.

MJGUST 3û, 1929.
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DRIVE!
Ition Right from the
WINS”
tnd Prize

SECOND GRAND PRIZE
3verstuffed
>m Suite

Value
$X30

Value
*23©

$152.00
i9>n display at

and

Prizes
FREE

Start

The Plan in a Nutshell
1 he purpose of this campaign is to obtain a large number of subscribers to this
newspaper in Wayne county and surrounding territory.
To accomplish our purpose we seek to employ the spare time efforts of the intelli
gent. energetic men and women, boys and girls of Wayne county: to those who enlist
with us in this short, snappy subscription drive we will give away exceedingly valuable
awards in the shape of prizes and cash sums.
While tin
who obtain best results for us will naturally be awarded the most
valuable prize.
cry single active participant will he well repaid for the effort put
forth. k\ ER5! BODY will win. there will be n
The plan of the campaign is s«» simple, >.» straight forward and fair that you will
at once be attracted by it. 1 lie campaign will not be extended a minute past the an
nounced closing date. Tin's is not a "popularity _contest” or a "beauty contest" but
strictly a competitive enterprise in which salesmanship will be the sole deciding factor.
The element of chance does not enter, and an important feature of the campaign it tint
THERE WILL BE N() LOSERS.
THE FIRST THING TO DO

EARLY START—EASY FINISH

Clip the Nomination Blank on this
page, fill in your name and address, and
mail or bring it to the Campaign Depart
ment at once. This enters you in the
Campaign, and gives vou 1(1.000 FREE
credits.' 1)0 it NOW.

It is easy to see that an early start is
important. The campaign is necessarily
of short duration, and quick action is
necessary. Orders secured early earn
-M< )RE credits than those obtained later.
Then loo. those first in the field will get
the "cream" of the business, and those
who procrastinate will have to take what
is left.

THE SECOND THING TO DO

R BROS.

BOSCH CABINET RADIO

As soon as you have registered venir
nomination, your next step is to get your
free working equipment. This is supplied
by the Campaign Manager, and consists
of receipt book, sample issues, and infor
mation that will help you launch an
active drive.

I

Prize

Purchased from and on display at Plymouth Auto Supply
Co.—dealers in Bosch, R. C. A. and Kolster Radios

Then, get out among your friends and
neighbors, and ask them to clip the free
credit coupons that will appear in each
issue of this paper, and to pay their sub
scriptions through you. THÂT IS ALL
VOU HAVE TO DO. Simple isn’t it?
And Jiou can do it—that is certain.

e

The First Capital Prize will be award-^
ed to the candidate securing the largest
number of votes during the campaign.

$20.00
Prize $15.00
Prize $10.00

Seventh Prize

Cabinet
Value $39.75

Eighth

Ninth

The Second Capital Prize will be
awarded to the candidate securing the se
cond largest number of votes during the
campaign.

IN

GOLD

Make Your Dreams Come
True on October 19th
Address All Communications
1,000
2,500
5,000
0,000
1,000
1,000

G. R. RIDDLE, Campaign Manager.

Salesmanship Club Department
/

PHONE 6—CAMPAIGN DEPARTMENT
sub-

CAMPAIGN OFFICE OPEN FROM 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M

This procedure will be followed until
the nine prizes have been awarded, after
which every active candidate who failed
to qualify will receive a cash sum equiva
lent to 10 per cent of his cash collections.
Every active candidate will receive
either a prize or a cash commission. Not
a single candidate will go unrewarded.

Officially Closes
October 19th, 1929

id on display at

Dept. Store

Map out your campaign t lion »uglily,
just as any successful business man plans
a season’s activities. Then GET BUSY
AT ()NCF.. This is a real business enter
prise worthy of the efforts of any real
man or woman. Anything worth while
is worth striving for—and you can be the
owner of a fine new closed car in just a
•few short weeks, if vou can GET IN TO
WIN NOW.

How the Prizes will be Awarded

Hoosier

Kitchen

Don't lose valuable time waiting
around and "thinking it over." It is as
easy to be a leader as a follower, and in
this case far more profitable.

No Cost to Enter

FiO a the entry blank below with your own name or the name af
man ar woman whom yoa think woaU like to have aaa af these
▼aJaahle award*.
Hail ar brine it to this affiea.
mom

The Nomination Coupon to the right credits
you with 10,000 FREE VOTES
The
Opportunity
Coupons
Count
100,000
VOTES
Each
and you
Can use
Four
of Them

OPPORTUNITY
•

ominahorv
. TOTE^laak

coupon

» imo

GOOD FOR 100,000 EXTRA VOTES

«•^20,000 Veto For

Member’s Name
Address .............. j.....................................................
This Coupon M a one (1) year paid-in-ad
vance subscription or the equivalent thereof en
titles the member to 100,000 extra votes in addi
tion to the regular schedule. Only 4 of these Cou
pons allowed any one member. •
v

L
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ifJMkmr
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WIRELESS IS USED
BY SCOTLAND YARD

WOLF’S CUSH RlflUKET

i®. 1929 Western Newspaper Union. 1

"The thing that goes the farthest
toward making life worth
■while
That costs the least and does the
most. Is just a pleasant
smile.”

Penniman Ave., Plymouth

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

—SpecialsSor Friday and Saturday —

GROCERIES

I

When the days are hot and you do
not feel Hke eating a meal, yet you
need stimulation
for your tired
body, try a nour
ishing drink, such
as:
Fruit Egg Nog.
—Beat the white
of an egg until
stiff, add gradual
ly one-half table
spoonful of sugar and one-eighth tea
spoonful of salt and one-half of the
juice of an orange. To the beaten
yolk add another half-tablespoonful of
sugar, the juice of half a lemon and
the rest of the orange juice. Put
some chipped Ice in a glass, pour in
the first mixture, then gently stir in
the second, nnd serve at once.
Egg Milk Shake.—Beat three eggs
until light, add four tablespoonfuls of
sugar, one teaspoonful of vanilla, one
fourth teaspoonful of salt, a few
grains of nutmeg nnd cinnamon and
three cupfuls of milk. Stir until dis
solved, then bent well. Serve cold.
French Caramel Custard. — Take
four eggs, six tablespoonfuls of sugar,
one cupful of milk. Separate the egu
yolks and whites, beat well. Add four
tablespoonfuls of sugar to the yolks
Make a caramel with two tablespoon
fuls of sugar melted and browned ane
a little boiling water to dissolve; one
half cupful Is sufficient. Pour this in
to a mold and add the beaten whites
milk and yolks. Bake In a pan of wa
ter until firm. Turn out on a pinrt<>
after it Is well chilled and serve wit)
or without sauce.
Creamed Chicken With Mushroomr
—A cupful or less of chicken adde:
to mushrooms which have been cook«in butter, add then to a rich creai:
sauce seasoned with a bit of choppcii
green pepper, makes a nice dish to use
the bits of leftover chicken and nt
the same time provides a dainty dish.
It is surprising how much more fla
vorful many of our foods are made by
the addition of a hit of sugar. Our
best meat cooks add a pinch or more
to all roasts and stews of meat; a bit
added to almost all vegetables is an
improvement, especially corn, peas and
beats, which sometimes lack sweet
ness.

-j

Baker’s Cocoa
•I Qc Oxydol, Large
Kirk’s Flake
Qc
White Soap. 5 for-*-®
I package......
i/2 Lb. Can ____
SANKA COFFEE
PUFFED RICE
-I Jc
55c QUAKER
1 Lb. Can___
package___ __ __ _____

18c|

>7c
■

PET MILK, TALL CANS
3 Cans for........... ........

25c

KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES
package
.............

CLICQUOT CLUB GINGER
ALE, 2 Bottles for

OCc

CAMPBELL’S VEGETABLE
SOUP, 3 Cans for
**

KELLOGG’S RICE
KRISPIES, package

10c

Corn, Hominy, Peas or
Kidney Beans. 3 Cans for

OCc

Offc

(~>T ■
Meat Department
FRESH
Hams H 19^
PICNIC
KF
Roast JXL
SWIFT’S Z 3>’/2c
POT

1A

O A S T

BACON

2 9

BEST
MAID

j)
•

PURE LARD
13&C

to

Z7c

™veSteer

toVl

lb. PIECES

RING
BOLOGNA

22c

SMOKED PICNIC
HAMS—Pound _

FRESH FISH ON FRIDAYS

ZO^c

vttiSL

, the ■

BEN DINKGRAVE, Manager

KITCHEN
¡CABINET
((c), 1929. Western Newspaper Union.)

If you ever find happiness by
hunting l'or it. you will find it like
the grandmother did her lost spec
tacles. safe on her own nose all
the time.—Josh billings.

DRIVE THIS
GREAT PERFORMER

MIDSUMMER DISHES

On a hot day nothing is more re
freshing limn un ice of some sort and
pineapple is especially
F.;i?rpple I::.—S

I
I
1
I
J

Marouetie

j

I
'
I
1
I
j
J

*965
to

*1035

There's a remarkable new kind of per
formance in the moderate-price field—
MARQUETTE performance! Another
triumph of Buick engineering and Buick
craftsmanship. Dashing new response
. . . thrilling new speed . . . amazing
new power . . . surprising new econ
omy. A leader's mastery of every
phase of action! Discover it for your
self today—drive this great performer.

These prices f. O. b.
Buick Factory, spe
cial equipment extra.
Marquette delivered
prices i nclude only
reasonable charges
for delivery and fi
nancing. Convenient
terms can be arranged
co the liberal G. M.
A. C. Time Payment
Plan.

Take the wheel of a Marquette and
feel it lift you in a smooth surge of
speed from io to 6o miles an hour in
31 seconds. Experience its perfect
roadability that lets you fairly float
along at 60 or 70 miles on hour in
complete comfort and security. Try it
on the steepest hill and know its great

Consider the deliv
ered price , as well aa
the list price when

BUICK

MOTOR

Canodia. Factor!«

reserve« of power. Learn about its
astonishingly low cost of operation.
Admire its smartly-tailored, low-swung
Bodies by Fisher ... its handsome fin
ish and appointments ... its provisions
for complete comfort ... its many,
many refinements and improvements
that make its superiority complete.
No other automobile in its price
range has an engine of such large
piston displacement —its remarkable
waterproof, dustproof, wearproof up
holstery—or its wonderful new sloping,
non-glare windshield.
See the Marquette today. Compare it
with any other car in its class. Drive
this great performer—and discover the
thrill that only a winner knows!

COMPANY,

FLINT,

CorporoHo».

MICHIGAN

London.—On the top floor of a grim
range of buildings overlooking the
Thames is a small room which con
tains some of tiie most carefully
guarded secrets of the London polite.
The room is the control point of
Scotland Yard's wireless system.
Throughout the day “tips” on the ac
tivities of criminals are flashed to
the moi or cars of the “flying squad”
if) all parts of London. There are
times also when photographs and tin
gerprlms of criminals are transmitted
to police authorities half way across
the world.
Not unlike a “Sparks” cabin aboard
ship, the room contains a Fultagraph
picture transmitting machine and a
Marconi-Wright facsimile transmitter
in addition to standard Morse equip
tuent. It Is tliorougldy insulated
against interference from the elec
tric trains which run directly below
I Scotland Yard and the elevators in
| the building.
|
Effectiveness Demonstrated.
The effectiveness of the system was
demonstrated recently when a squad
car captured three motor bandits
within ten minutes after it had been
“tipped off” by the Yard.
.Most of the squad cars are iudis
tinguisliable from ordinary delivery
cars. There is no wireless equipment
on the outside to reveal their pur
pose. As they whirl through the
streets few of London’s millions are
aware of their mission.
At all hours of the day and night
the units of the squad are in constant
touch with headquarters by wireless
and can be mobilized quickly for duly
at any particular point. They can com
muniente with each other through ti e
Yard but not directly.
The newest of the police cars have
room for four officers in addition to
their wireless apparatus. They cap
accelerate from ten to sixty miles per
hour in fifteen seconds and attain a
speed of seventy-five miles per hour.
Secret Code Used.
Scotland Yard engineers began ex
perimenting with wireless in 1921
when two machines were titled with
portable radio sets. To eliminate in
terference, rejector recruits attached
to the receivers were used. Telephony
was the method of communication at
first but telegraphy later was substi
tuted because of its greater range and
reliability.
Among the earliest experiments
was the scheme used in l'.igi and the
following years for controlling the
vast Derby day traffic by wireless in
structions from airplanes.
The p-:-c:-: v; :v<* length used by
the police is kept secret. A secret code
is used in accordance with an inter
national agreement with other po
lice forces.
Scotland Yard
nein ly semi-: mestiges to the i'ii
Slates. Canada
afin
the
linent

BUICK

l-'itig-,

PHONE
WHEN
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BUILT,

BUICK
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READ IHE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAflL

Next to Wayne County Library.

COMPLETE
X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC
I----- -ADJUSTMENTS i-----I RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE J

LABORATORY

PHONE 301

The 100 Per Cent Pure Pennsylvania Oil
Let us drain and refill your crankcase with

“The Best Motor Oil in the World”

We Also Do General Overhauling

CENTRAL GARAGE
637 S. Main St.

Phone 109

ALTON J. BAKER, Prop.

STRANDED
yet he kept both
engagements

reived within 24

hours.
Few ciiuiiit'ies lane tmlice owned
wireless sits. Germany and France
have a few i:i:<l it is being used’ In
several United States cities, including
' Iiicago. hut the S.-othind Yard set is
tiie only larr • one in England

I Just phone 0 when you want a ,
! Want Ad. They bring RESULTS. i

Air-Way Sanitary System

SUBSCRIBE
WILL

New Location, 212 Main St.

! have been irans-

the price of

CO.

263

Where the Sick Get Well

While upstate on business, recently, an
automobile official missed his train con
nections and was stranded for the night.
Two important appointments loomed
ahead—in Lansing and in Detroit.

In that emergency, lie turned to the tele
phone. The two cities were called and
his business completed so satisfactorily
thatit was unnecessary to visit either place.
The telephone always is ready to
serve you, either in emergency or
in the regular conduct of business.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Tiie only tray to know how much
insurance you need is to make an
inventory, room by room, of every
thing in your home that’s subject
to fire «lamage.

FIRE
INSURANCE

I’lione. write or call at our office
for a free "Residence Inventory”
Book. It will give you a complete,
compact list of your personal pos
sessions—a very valuable record in
case of a fire loss.

Know the valne of your home and its contents and carry insurance
equal to at least 80 per cent of that value.

NOTICE!

Sukk and Marqu.tr. Motor Cars

SALES

CHIROPRACTOR

mitted to Ihi
can police and re
plies cnniirmiil'g the identity of the

On Sept. 1st., 1929

PLYMOUTH

F.H. STAUFFER

Police Cars Keep in Touch
V/ith Headquarters.

cllpSubscribe for the Mail.
52 issues :
vvi; one- • for
lipl'iil of water unI it l'«»r»H a thread,
Did you read today's want ads?
our this over the pine
apple and let it stand until it eobls.
Add enough lemon juice to bring out
PROBATE NOTICE
the flavor of the pineapple. Beat the
whites nf two eggs nnd fold into the
STATE OF
County of ,
pineapple aiuUsirup mixture, «.'hill a Wayne.
on of the Probate Court lor said
glass jar, pour this preparation into County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court
it. top with buttered paper and put Room in the City of Detroit, on the twentyon top and clamp on the cover. Pack second day of July in the year one thousand
hundred and twenty-nine.
in ice and salt well mixed for two nine
Present. ERVIN R. PALMER, Judge of
hours. Work quickly to mix the egg Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of HARRIET
so that the fruit and sirup will not EMMA
HARTSOUGH, deceased.
separate. It may be made in large
On reading and filing the petition of Palmer
Hartsor.gh praying that administration with
quantity and frozen in the freezer, -.he
will annexed of said estate be granted to
adding the egg whites when partly the Plymouth United Savtngs Bank, or some
suitable person.
frozen.
is ordered. That the twenty-first day
Minted Pineapple Punch.—Take one- of ItAugust,
next at ten o'clock in the forenoon
half of a ripe juicy pineapple and one at said Court Room be appointed for hearing
petition.
_
pint of strawberries sugared to taste, said
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
and a sprinkling of mint. Shred the this order be published three successive weeks
to said time of hearing, in the Plym
pineapple and sprinkle sugar all over previous
Mail, a newspaper printed and circulat
it. Wash and drain, mash the hulled outh
ing in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER,
strawberries or put them through a
(A
true
•
Judge of Probate
sieve. I‘our ibis puree over the pine Theodore copy)
J. Brown. Deputy Probate Register.
apple. The mint should be fresh and
well washed; dry and chop; two
leaves for a serving will be enough.
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE.
Chill nnd serve in glasses.
150568
Cauliflower With Corn Flakes.—
In the Matter of the Estate of LYNN E.
Cook the cauliflower until tender, aftdeceased.
ter breaking it up into ffowerettes. BRONSON,
We. the undersigned, having been appointed
Sene with melted butter and sprin by the Probate Court for the County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioner* to
kle generously with crisp cornflakes. receive,
examine and adust all claims and
Serve as a luncheon dish on a platter ! demands of all persons against said deceased,
do hereby give notice that we will meet at
or with the dinner menu.
’s Store in the Village of Plymouth,
Coffee Praline Sundae.—Place a me Gayde
in said County, on Wednesday the 7th day
dium-sized scoopful of coffee ice cream of August, A. D. 1929, and On Monday the 7tb
of October A. D. 1929, at 2 o’clock P. M.
in each sundae glass, pour over two day
of each of said days, for the purpose of
tablespoonfuls of coffee sirup and top examining and allowing said claims, and that
with whipped cream sprinkled thickly four months from the 7th day of June A.
D. 1929, were allowed by said Court for
with ; ?aline powde*'.
creditors to present their claims to us for
For the coffee sirup make extra examination and allowance.
Dated June 7th, 1929.
strong coffee—one anti three-fourfhs
ERNEST N. PASSAGE,
quarts of water to a pound of coffee,
ALBERT GAYDE,
30t3
. .
add three and one-half pounds of
sugar and boil for three minutes.
Bottle for use.

Buildars of

Division of Ganaral Motors

MdoogMli'-tokk. Oikawo. Oto.

THE HOME PAPER

$1.50 Per Year

will advance.
Anyone desirous of
taking advantage of this, and obtain
ing the most wonderful Home Sani
tary Service tiie world has ever known
y do so by getting fa> touch with

C. H. HAMMOND
558 ANN OT.
PLYMOUTH,

THE WINGARD INSURANCE AGENCY
247 W. Liberty SL

Est. 1920.

Phone 113

Plymouth, Mich.

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS
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THE HOME PAPER

DETROIT RANKS FIRST
AMONG U. S. CITIES
AS PHOTOGRAPHIC AXIS
placing it in that position. Holding
the distinction of winning more prizes
in national exhibitions than the pho
tographers of any other American city,
Detroit photo artists are considered to
be the finest in all the world. In
short, there are but few possible hon
ors
in the field that Detroit cannot lay
After many years of gradual growth,
the commercial photography industry claim to. Smith affirms.
Color Use Extended.
in Detroit has not only attainiHl a high
The extended use of color in photog
rant among the city’s industrial list,
but also has placed Detroit first in the raphy is one of the developments to
nation as a photographic center, the which Detroit photo artists have devot
Detroit Convention and Tourist bu ed their efforts. But a short time ago,
photography proper was limited to
reau declared Saturday.
Twenty years ago the first commer strict black and white reproductions
cial photographic studio was inaugur with little or no contrasting shade
ated in Detroit under the name of tones to offer the pleasing eye effect
Manning Brothers. The organization that today's pictures have. Applica
still exists here but now shares hon tion and use of panchromatic plates,
ors and business with more than 3<> new tyi»e screens and more efficient
recognized active photographic estab lighting apparatus, however, has re
lishments. These 30 odd companies sult«! in a new type of photo that is I
are members of the Detroit Commer almost sterioptican in appearance ami
cial Photographers’ Association, and it brings life and color to the printed |
is estimated by John Smith, secretary page. No longer is the consumer of I
of the association, that there are near photographs limited to sharply defined
ly 20 additional studios in operation. blacks, whites or mechanically pro
duced flat tones. lie now can com
Auto Gives Impetus.
In common with the majority of De bine almost limitless numbers of col
troit's industries, commercial photog ors, shades and blends in his printed
raphy has received a great imi>etus reproduction. The whole trend of vis
from the activity of the automotive ual advertising has been changed by
world during the past 10 years. Of these developments.
Lighting, ever an important consid
fering. as it does, an opportunity for
the advertising of automotive products eration in the producing of good pho
via the sight sense, photography is tographs. is now secured by the use of
perhaps the most popular type of vis arc lights, incandescent bulbs, centilual sales presentation among automo ites and flash bags allowing the taking
tive advertisers. It was this fact. of "shots" under nearly all conditions.
Smith says, combined with the natural Suitable lighting, combined with the
progressiveness of Detroit's photog miraculously perfect speed shutters
raphers, which led to the unusually now being used, make it even possible
high development of photographie- for a picture to be taken of whirling
studios and methods. In contrast to machinery, bullets being shot from
the makeshift studios of 20 years ago. guns, ami other subjects that were
Detroit now boasts of elaborate estab once considered impossible to photo
Every day in Detroit news
lishments that in completeness of de graph.
tail and modernness of equipment papers are examples of photographing
art
that
show
the fine progress that
compare favorably with the motion
picture studios of the west coast. Sets has been made in the industry.
In addition to the independent pho
of all types are continually being built
and torn down at these studios, for tographers here, a great many of De
troit's
leading industrial institutions
modern photography requires accurate
backgrounds and sharpness of detail maintain their own photographic de
partments
and spend thousands of dol
that is unobtainable except by the
painstaking construction of such scenes lars each year on pictoral record/ of
as are needed. Large sums have been their own. Industry as a whole has
spent in chemical research, lens devel greatly profited by the development of
opment and the application of light photography, for it allows of the study
ray principles in new ways. The re of tools and machinery long after the
turn has been more than commensur actual pieces have been removed be
ate with the expenditure, however, for yond easy reach. Too, photo static re
last year the total business done by production of valuable records plays a
commercial photographers here exceed great part in modern business.—De
ed $1,900,000, probably a new high fig troit Free Press.
ure for all time.
LAST YEAR’S TOTAL BUSINESS
OF $1300,000 IN COMMERCIAL
FIELD HAILED AS NEW
ALL-TIME RECORD.

ABOUND ABOUT US

installed and everything ready so he
can begin operations next week.—Mil
ford Times.

t

Wayne will hold a flower show on
The postofflcc at Argentine, which
August 30 and 31.
has been in existence for niuety years,
Louie A. Babbitt, president of the is to be discontinued.
Northville State Savings Bank, critical
The Northrop farm on the Fishery
ly ill for nearly three months, and who road, near Northville, which has been
was forced to undergo two dangerous in possession of the Northrop family
operations is back at his desk in the for seventy-five years, has been sold.
bank, spending most of the time receiv
Thirteen new stores are to be erect
ing congratulations of his host of
friends. He looks better than at any ed in Dearborn in the near future.
time for the j>ast two years, and he
Seventy-five buildings have been
says he feels better than for a number
completed so far during 1929, in Birm
of years past An examination by
ingham.
University physicians a few days ago

‘Playing with fire . . .
No matter how careful you are about fire hazards,
you are playing with fire if you are not adequately insured.

We can help you, as we have helped so many prop
erty owners, to make sure that a fire can never cause you
serious financial loss. Our service is experienced and our
policies sound.

resulted in the decision that he had
An old printing press, one of two
entirely recovered and that his physi of its kind now in existence, was pur
cal condition was perfect.—Northville chased for the Ford museum here
Record.
from Kenneth Butler, editor of the
The Novi Babbitry was the largest Constantine Advertiser, of Constantine,
prize winner in its division at the Oak Michigan. The press will be added to
land county fair held recently in Mil a printing devices collection.—Dear
ford. Out of an exhibit of 64 rabbits born Independent.

they had at the fair, they won 41 firsts.
20 seconds and three thirds. The
prize winners will be brought to the
Northville Wayne County fair in the
middle of September.—Northville Record.
Henry Ford has purchased the court
house where Abraham Lincoln prac
ticed law. The property was bought
from Mrs. T. T. Beach, of Lincoln,
Illinois, where the old building was lo
cated.
The purchase price was not
disclosed. The building will take its
place in the museum of American his
tory that Ford is building in Dear
born. It is to be converted into a
museum that will house Lincoln relics.
At the time of his law practice, the
town was named Postville.
It was
during this period that Lincoln made
the prediction that “nothing named
Lincoln ever would amount to much."
—Dearborn Press.

The Detroit District Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal church, will
meet in Ann Arbor, September 17 to 31.
More than a thousand visitors are ex
pected. One of the features of the
conference is the assignment of minis
ters for the coming year.
Construction work has begun on thei
new doctors’ residence and nurses’
home at the State Sanatorium at How
ell. The State Administrative Board
released $102,000 recently, of which
$75,000 will cover the Nurses’ Home
and $25,000 the cost of the doctors’
residence.

September 6th has been set as the
date for the opening of the Redford
Branch of the Receiving Hospital.
Along with several other towns in
this part of the state, Pinckney is mak
ing a bid for location of the new state
hospital which is to be built to take
the place of the one at Pontiac. Op
tions have been secured on 1,000 acres
to the northwest of the village.
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WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
Office Phone 3
House Phone 335

Wreefe Winter Homes

of Black Stem Rast

1

COMMON BARBERRY SHELTERS
DESTRUCTIVE DISEASE OF
SMALL GRAINS.

Greenhouse Owners

While Michigan is advertising its ad
vantages as a locality for summer
homes, the United States Department
of Agriculture is paying two crews of
men to destroy the winter homes of
the black stem rust of grain in this
state, according to the statement of
Walter Reddy. East Lansing. State
supervisor of barberry eradication.
Black Stem rust is one of several
plant diseases which damage cultivated
crops during the growing season and
then pass the winter living on some
wild plant The common barberry is
the winter host for stem rust, and the
destruction of barberry greatly lessens
the damage caused by rust.
The crews which are destroying bar
berry bushes in Michigan are now
working in Antrim county. They have
found thousands of barberry plants In
cutover areas where dense cover makes
the detection of the bushes very diffi
cult.
The working crews carry salt aud
place several pounds around each bush.
As the salt goes into solution and
soaks into the soil, the barberry is
killed and no sprouts come up from the
roots. Digging out the bushes is diffi
cult and often results in several
sprouts growing from roots which were
not removed from the soil.
Black stem rust affects all the small
grains and will also live on many
varieties of wild grass. In favorable
weather the rust spreads rapidly, and
causes thousands of dollars of damage
to grain crops.

We have a good supply of Peckey Cypress boards and 2x4’s
for repair work on your greenhouses. We also have a limited
amount of greenhouse rafters in stock.
It is a good time to look over your requirements and place
your orders.

Our Bluegrass Coal
is better than ever this year

We also have Pocohantas coal, coke and anthracite that is
hard to beat for your winter use.
1
Why not fill your bin now and be prepared for winter’s cold
blasts.

Photography, In general, ranks sev
Anything for sale?
Just phone
enth among the Industries of the Unit Plymouth 6—Our Classified Section
The last of the equipment for the
ed States and, according to Smith, De sells it for you. Small cost—large Hillman gravel pit arrived this Thurs
Reading that a member of a New
troit has more than done its share in returns, quickly.
day. Mr. Hillman expects to have it York jazz band hit the leader over

the head with a saxaphone, Dad Plym
outh says he is glad to see there is a
good use for everything.
There are all kinds of people in the
world, including the man who lets the
wind blow his nose for him.

If you don't believe that ignorance
is bliss, just compare some people's
courtship with their married life.

HAPPY MAN ENTHKIIC OVER KONJOLA
SUFFERED FROM RHEUMATISM
AND OTHER AILMENTS FOR
TWENTY YEARS; SAYS
/
MASTER MEDICINE GAVE
AMAZING RELIEF.

The¿Bank OnJThe Corner
WE PAY 4% ON 8AVINOS ACCOUNTS

V_______________________________________ _

The 80th Anniversary Michigan State
Fair is bigger and better vhan ever be
fore. New exhibits, shows, displays,
horse races, auto races, contests, and
Michigan’s first genuine Western
Stampede. Bring the kiddies — chil
dren under 12 years are admitted free.
80TH

ANNIVERSARY

MICHIGAN

STATE ÏUI
September 1 to 7

SEVEN

'Detroit

DAYS — SEVEN

NIGHTS

The miser is as much to be
pitied as the spendthrift.
MR. JAMES F. IVES

“Rheumatism developed 20 years ago
and since that time it has been my
constant companion, sometimes becom
ing almost unbearable.” said Mr.
James F. Ives, 84, a veteran of the
Civil War. living at 6 Whitney Court,
Grand Rapids. Michigan. “The pains
mostly settled In the back of'my neck
and in my legs, making life miserable.
“I took Konjola carefully and accord
ing to instructions. The different ail
ments eased up with each dose and
finally they were driven from my body.
Today I feel like a man many years
younger, can walk without a cane and
eat and sleep better than I have for
many years.
The energy and x^igor
that once was mine and that I
has returned—all due to Konjola.”
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at Coni
munity drug store and by all the 1
druggists in all towns throughout th<s
entire section.

—There’s a wise middle course.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
■>

MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
■

2
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Church R(ews

First Presbyterian Church
Livonia

Center Community

Church

Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
The Livonia Community church has
recently changed location and name.
The name now is Bell Branch Com
munity church, located near the cor
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph
roads. The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
a. m? morning worship; 12 m., Sun
day school; 7 p. m., community sing
ing; 7:30 p. m., sermon; Thursday,
7:30 p. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen
R. Phelps, pastor.

Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10:00 A. M.—“The Stranger at the Door.’

Salvation Army

Services for the week: Tuesday,
6:30 p. m.—Young people's meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service.
Saturday,
8:00 p. m.—Salvation meeting. Sun
day, 10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting;
1:30 p. m.—Sunday-school; 3 :00 p.
m.—Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Sal
vation meeting. All are welcome to
come along and bring a friend with
you. All these meetings held in our
hall at 796 Penniman Ave.
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers in charge.

11:30 A. M.—Sunday School.

Catholic

READ
THIS
on Gold Dust
and

Gold DustJScouring Powder

Cor. Dodge and JJnion Sts.
Fr. Lefevre
216 Union St.
Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 arid 10:00.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
hour makes it convenient for the chil
dren to attend on their way to school.
All should begin the day with God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com
munion the second Sunday of the
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
ladles and young ladies. Communion
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go
to communion every fourth Sunday of
the month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
Immediately after. Questions by Miss
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
All children are obliged to attend these
Instructions.
First Church of Christ. Scientist

1 Large Package Gold Dust Washing Powder
1 Large Can Gold Dust Scouring Powder
1 Can Gold Dust Scouring Powder 10c
An extra can Scouring Powder lc. Both foi

on

-W8- AC

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 58

AUGUST 30, 1929.

First Church of Christ, Scientist,
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun
day morning service, 10:30 o’clock.
Sunday, September 1.—"Christ Jesus.”

Wednesday evening testimony ser
vice. 7:30. Reading room In rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome.
A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main
tained.
Welcome.
Baptist

Donald W. Riley, Pastor
Morning worship 10:00: Sundayschool, 11:15: evening worship, 7:30;
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday evening, 7:30.

Christian Science Notes
•'Mind" was the subject of the
Lesson-Se'imon in all Christian Science
churches on Sunday. August 25th.
Among the citations which comprised
the Lesson-Sermon was the following
from the Bible: "Who is a wise man
and endued wtih knowledge among
you? Let him show out of a good
conversation his works with meekness
of wisdom." (James 3:13).
The Lesson-Sermon also included the
following passages from the Christian
Science textbook. "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures," by Mary
Baker Eddy: "Spirit diversifies, classi
fies. and individualizes all thoughts,
which are as eternal as the Mind con
ceiving them: but the intelligence, ex
istence. and continuity of all individ
uality remain in God, who is the di
vinely creative Principle thereof."
(I*. 513).
The Lesson-Sermon for Sunday.
September 1st., is "Christ Jesus."

CATHOLIC NOTES
Sunday is linance Sunday—the story
of August will he told.
The Forty Hours' devotion will be
held September 13. 14. 13. and will be
conducted by the Rev. R. McGreave.v
of Winona, Minn.
Alvia Pollen and David Sabraw were
united in marriage last Saturday, at
10:00 a. hi. The church was beauti
fully decorated for the occasion.
A real "slugfest'' was staged at the
Nethem grounds last Sunday, against
the Liberty A.
Nethem being vic
torious. The score ran up in big num
bers—17 to 10. Next Sunday the
strong <’. F. Smith boys will meet
Nethem at Newburg. Nethem is deter
mined to repay the last visit of these
boys who took the spoils home with
them.
The pastor attended the golden jubi
lee of Mr. and Mrs. II. Schuler at
Sturgis, last Tuesday.
Nethem will play on their ground.Labor Day. at 3:00 p. m. All are wel
come.

METHODIST NOTES
"Let your light so shine before men.

NEWBURG.
Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church. that they may see your good works,

FLOWERS FOR THE
BRIDE
We have been making bouquets for
brides for so many years we feel that
we are a little better at the work than
any others. We always have
the
choicest bloops for brides and brides
maids, as well as the potted flowers and
plants for church and home decorations.
As soon as the date is set consult us
regarding your wedding day needs.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 13T-F2
North Village
Free delivery.

and glorify your Father which is in
heaven."—Matt. 5:16.
Next Sunday. September first,
will celebrate Holy Communion. Let
us be much in prayer that we may go
to the Lord’s table in a reverent frame
of mind. It is a most fitting start for
PERKINSVILLE.
the
fall activities of the church. May
PerrlnsviDe Methodist Episcopal
a large number take advantage of this
Church
Services at the church on Merriman rd. privilege.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Next Sunday night will be the last
Telephone 71O3F5
one without church services, and after
Preaching at 9:30.
our long vacation we will all plan to
Sunday School at 10:30.
be on ham! Sunday evening. September

Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road.
The little church with a big welcome.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103FC.
Morning Worship, 11.
Sunday school, 12.
Epworth League, 7:30.

BEECH.
Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.

Monuments
Markers
Building Stone
Write for Booklet

JOSEPH L. ARNET
208 W, Huron St.

REAL

Ann Arbor, Mich.

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There, are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
83S Penniman Ave.

Phone 23

8th.

Wednesday afternoon. September 4.
the first meeting of the L. A. S. will be
held at 2:30 o'clock. All ladies of the
church are cordially Invited to be pres
ent. This will be officers' day. Mrs.
F. A. Lendrum will have the devotions,
and Dr. F. A. Lendrum will talk on
the subject. “A Challenging Outlook."
PRESB1TERIAN
Mrs. Homer Baughn will sing a solo.
Walter Nichol, Pastor
The program books for the Ladies* Aid
Morning worship 10:00 a. m.
Sunday school 11:30 a. m.
and Missionary Society will be distrib
uted.
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
Wednesday, September 4th. at 7:15
The Chnrch with a Friendly Welcome'
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
p. in., the mid-week service will again
be held. All are urged to attend and
ST. PETER'S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
enjoy this delightful forty-five minute
E. Hoenecke, Pastor.
service.
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
English Services, 10:30 A. M.
German Services, 1st Sunday in the
month at 7:30 p. m., 3rd. Sunday in
PERKINSVILLE
the month at 2:30 p. m.
Young People’s Bible Society on the
1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month at
Mrs. McCracken returned home
7:30 P. M.
Tuesday, from a visit in Grand Rap
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH ids.
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Roach visited
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz, Rector
Sept. 1—10:00 a. m.. Holy Commun friends at Rushton last week, and re
ion. This is the first service of the port crops looking fine but much in
fall season, and it is hoped that a need of rain.
very large number will be present to
Perrinsvllle ladies met with Mrs.
welcome the rector back from his vaca Guy White Thursday, to sew on un
tion.
Church-school opens next Sunday, finished quilts, and to prepare for an
Sept. 8th.
other bazaar in the near future.
The war veterans' picnic near Nan
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
kin Mill, was well attended Sunday.
EV.-LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
People
from far and near gathered to
PLYMOUTH.
Chaa. Strasen, Pastor.
help the good cause along. The work
Regular services at the Village Hall means to make tired little hearts
at 10:30. Luke IF, 11-19. “Onlv One mended and glad homes for the helpless
out of Ten."
fathers and widows that witnessed the
Sunday school at 11:30.
You are always invited and welcome. great world war.
Mr. an<T Mrs?'Joe Roach attended
St. Paul’s Ev. Lutheran Church
the wedding of Miss Margaret KrovLivonia Center
loski Wednesday evening. Over a
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor
Services will be in English on Sun hundred people were served for lunch
day. September 1 at 2:30 P. M. Sunday eon.
School at 1:45. Welcome,
Mrs. Joe Roach attended the funeral
i Bible Class will again be resumed for
tbe Fall and Winter season on Tues of Mrs. Elizabeth Peters at the funeral
day evening. September 10. at 7:30.
home in Wayne. In the year 1885 she
lived on the farm at Wayne and Ford
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
roads, and it was there that death
CHURCH.
claimed her husband and. son. John,
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh. Pastor.
Rev. Cora M. Pennell. Ass't. Pastor. that year. She departed this life at
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M.
Battle Creek. August 20. 1929.
Bible School, 1*1:45 A. M.
Many of our members will be home
by September 1st. Come and greet
them at the morning service. The as
Plymouth Mausoleum
sistant pastor will close the series of
A few crypts left
color sermons with “A Golden Ser
FOR SALE
mon.” All are asked to bring yellow
Local Representative
flowers of either garden or road-side
! variety. The Junior choir will meet
RAYMOND BACHEUX>B
(•before Bible School to plan a song for 985 Chnrch
I the following Sunday.
Services are being held In the
Fisher school in the Friskhorn subdi
vision.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5.
No Sunday School until September.
Evening service at 7:30.

SEEK COMPENSATION
FOR PRISON YEARS
Friends Move to Aid Man
Wrongfully Jailed.
Madison, Wis.—An effort Is under
way here to obtain legislative compen
sation for John A. Johnson, slxty-flve,
who served ten years in prison for a
crime it now generally is believed he
did not commit
Although Johnson confessed in 1911
to the murder of seven-year-old Annie
Lemberger. he repudiated his confes
sion just before he entered the gates
of Waupun prison.
In 1922 he was pardoned by Gov.
E. L. Philipp, who had been con
vinced the man confessed because of
a morbid fear of mob violence.
There are more than 3,000 Madi
son citizens who now are certain so
ciety "robbed" Johnson of ten work
ing years of his life and who have
signed petitions asking the legislature
to compensate him. as far as possible,
for that which was taken.

THE HOME PAPER

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

10:00 A. M.—Sacrament of the Holy Communion.
11:30 A. M.—Church School.

“Behold I place before you today life and death;
choose thou life.”

Crime Committed In 1911.

Johnson, on employee of the city,
has. aged rapidly and is in none too
good health. He still works, but his
earning power is small and he and
the wife who trusted him during his
years of Imprisonment are not enjoy
ing the comforts they might have had.
Annie Lemberger, daughter of Mar
tin Lemberger, was put to bed by her
mother about nine o’clock the night
of September 5. 1911. Several days
later her body was found floating in
Monona bay. She had been beaten
to death.
Johnson was arrested three days j
later and was questioned by a detec
tive. For hours he maintained that
he was innocent—until the detective !
struck the vulnerable spot.
The officer, failing in all other ef
forts to make Johnson confess, told i
him that a mob was outside clamoring
for his life.

[DIRECTORY]
SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Phones:

Office 681

Salmon Fails to Make
Curve; Beaches Self

Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co..
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and William« St.
Plymouth, Mich.

House 127

Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

DR. S. N. THAMS
DENTIST

Saw Man Lynched.

Johnson once had seen a man [
lynched at Darlington and the moment
he heard that lie was in danger of
meeting a similar fate he became a
cringing, terrified wreck. He con
fessed. begged protection, and when
arraigned in court pleaded guilty, with
the additional plea that'be be hurried
to prison and saved from the mob.
Despite the fact that Mrs. Johnson
and two daughters. Stella and Bertha,
testified that Johnson had gone to bed
about nine o’clock ihe night of the
murder and neve? left the house dur
ing the night, the man’s plea of guilty
was accepted and he was sentenced
to Waupun for life.

JESSE HAKE

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
Phone 543

Penniman Allen Bldg.
Residence 639J

Office Phone 639W

2Ï3 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Jeweler and
Optometrist

HERALD F. HAMILL
Registered Civil Ehgineer

All Kinds of Surveying and Civil

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
Phone 274

290 MUn St.

* Engineering Work
ZEZ

Phones:

Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23

Residence: 112 Union Street
Seattle, Wash.—They don’t have any
signs "dangerous curves ahead" in tbe
Phone 456J
rivers of the Northwest—nor do they
have traffic cops. Hence this fish
story, which, by the way, may be true.
With a “bone in his teeth,” fins
making 90 revolutions per minute, full
canvas and throttle wide open, old
Osteopathic Physician
King Salmon was going places up the
Duwamlsh river. His speed was 40
Office in new Huston Bldg.
miles an bonr or thereabouts.
Fred W. Newell, Jr., saw the terri Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5
ble commotion in the waters. He took
and 7 to 8 p. m.
a couple of looks at the white foam
and saw the fish.
Phones: Office 407-W, Residence 407-J. j
Came a curve.
Out went a fin for a signal—but the
river wasn't banked for that kind of
navigation.
Salmon couldn’t make tbe turn and
piled up on the beach.
Newell picked up the fish, photo
graphed It and took an oath his story

Res. 186J

Office 249

ROGER J. VAUGHN
Attorney and Connsellor-at-Law

211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

W. C. SMITH
RAWLEIGH G. H.
PRODUCTS
SOUTH HARVEY ST.
Near South Ann Arbor Road

We Carry a Full Line of

Romance Collapses as
Sweetheart Is Deported
Buffalo.—Romantic smuggling has
palled on James J. Pfeiffer, twentythree, who recently was fined $25 and
saw his sweetheart deported to Can
ada. A love affair cropped up be
tween tLe youth and a charming col
leen, Anna Touhey, fresh from the
rural districts of Roscommon county,
Ireland. In Quebec Anna told James
she wanted to come to the “land of
the free.”
Pfeiffer smuggled her
across on a Lake Erie ferry, where the
girl was arrested when casually ques
tioned by officers In Buffalo.
Watch 125 Years Old Runs

Nashville. Tenn.—W. S. Odle of
Lexington, Tenn., has a watch bought
In England about 125 years ago. It
has not been running for 65 years,
but now. after being repaired by a
Jeweler, seems to be In perfect run
ning condition. It Is of gold, large
size, open face with Roman characters
and Is exquisitely engraved over the
back and around the edge.
Will Dress Statue

Kovno, Lithuania.—Kqvno’s statue
of the Greek god. Apollo, will be of
ficially clad In a bathing suit hence
forth. When a group of women pro
tested against the statue’s compara
tive nudity, the town cduncll refused
to remove the work of art. A compro
mise to dress the statue in a bathing
suit finally was reached.
Did you read the Classified Ads?

PAINTS

VARNISHES
WALL PAPER

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
In tbe Rear of 263 Union St.

Phone 28

Danish Pastry

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

Phone 47

Subscribe for the Mai).

SEND
YOUR
NEWS

TO THE

MAIL

THE LAYER CAKE
made with Delight Pastry flour
will be lighter and better than
any you ever batefed before. The
flour Is so fine/ and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others kno# it from experience.
Why not you by trial?

FARMINGTON MILLS

